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Th§ News Has Been

A

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 101—

Name

NO. 6

Sets'Black

Mark Swets, 35 East 24th St., State St., fifth grade, Longfellow.

Honorable mentions went

to

Culture'
ALLENDALE -

PRICE TEN CENTS

Hope Faculty Members
Given Grants for Study

Grand Valley

Crime Contest
Heather Dr., were top winners
in the Holland Exchange Club

Really Live.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1972

Winners In

and Debbie De Meester, 1347

Holland
the Town Where Folks

Hope College has awarded a gan in order to access the
significant number of grants potential for the College’s defor research and professional partment of education to ex"Black Cul- developmentto members of the pand its offeringsin fulfillment
facultyfor the summer of 1972. nf hitc

Mary Hofmeyer, Longfellow; ture Week,” coordinatedby
sponsoredCrime Prevention Freddie Hutchenson, Federal; Grand VaUey State College’s Funds for the grants are Dr. Philip Van Eyl from the
made available through endow- department of psychology, will
Week Contests, it was announ- Dale Jiramerson, Longfellow;
Black Coalition student organ ment funds established by Dr.
ced today.
divide his time between the
Vickie Johnson, Lincoln, and
ization,will fill the week of Simon Den Uyl, Mrs. Matthew Wright Patterson Air Force
Mark, a/foiirth grader at Jeff Myaard, Apple Ave.
South Side Christian school, and
Other posters consideredin Feb. 12 through 18 with campus J. Wilson and O. S. Reimold Base in Ohio and the Universon of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth the final judging were from events, films and art exhibiUon. II, according Academic Dean sity of Vermont in the study
f

Swets, took first place in the Diane Glupker, Gloria Huitsing,
poster contest in elementary Julie Kleinheksel, Craig Murschools while Debbie, a ninth phy, Nancy Topp, Sonia Van
grader in E. E. Fell Junior Eyl and Amy Volkers.
High and daughter of Mr. and
The winning posters are on
Mrs. William A. De Meester, display in the J. C. Penny Co.
won the essay contest.
store.
The theme for the contests Judges for the essay contest
. Don’t Let It were Bill De Roo, John Muller
Happen.” The contestswere de- and John Dillbeck.
signed to get area students to
Second prize went to Linda
take an active part in Crime Klaes, 643 Hayes, seventh gradPrevention Week and to in- er at West Ottawa, and third
crease their awareness of the place was Cherry Vander
crime problem. Judges for the Schaaf, 265 Elm St., eighth
poster contest,which drew 137 grader at West Ottawa. Fourth
entries,were Eugene Maurina, place was won by Mary Schutt,
Keith Houting and Joe Moran. 2926 Beeline, eighth grader at
Second place winner was Deb- West Ottawa.
< Winners in the poster contest
bie Zwiers, 637 Brookside Lane,
and essay contest will be honSixth grade, Apple Ave. School;
ored by the Exchange Club at
third place, Rhonda Patera, 560 its luncheon Feb. 28.

was "Crime

.

.

Morrette Rider.

North

City

of

Effective Wednesday

after-

noon, several changes in traffic
signals and traffic control de-

of spatial disorientation and

vices

At 8 p.m. Feb. 12 the Ko-Thi
sensory deprivation.
Dance Company of Milwaukee, Dr. Douglas Heerema, chairbrought to GVSC through the man of the department of eco- Robert Vickers, chairman of
All-Campus Events Coordinat- nomics and business adminis- the department of art, will
ing Committee, will present a tration has been awarded the continue in his ongoing studies
and creative work in investiprogram of music and dance in Reimold grant for a project
gating the pictorial possibilities
proposal
for
research
and
the Louis Armstrong Theatre,
writing, in prophetic vision of of crushed relief. The process
Fine Arts Center.
The Black Arts Festival Cor- the industrialrevolution in or- results in creation of topoder to study the impact of the graphic art works in cast
poration from Michigan State
revolution on the spiritual di- bronze.
University will present a multimedia program of music, skits, mension of life. The Reimold Dr. Donald Williams of the
grant specifiesthat the project department of chemistry, will
singing, dance and films Feb.
13 at 3 p.m. in the Louis submittedshould be emblema- pursue work in the area of enArmstrong Theatre, Fine Arts tic of the expression of those vironmental studies in order to
spiritual and cultural values propose long range goals for
Center.
which motivated the founder of the college, involving both
An art exhibition by Grand
Hope CoUege, Dr. A. C. Van teaching and research in enviRapids artists Randy Brown,
Raalte.
ronmental studies.
Plummer and Herschel Turner,
Faculty members who have Dr. James Zoetewey, chairas well as an exhibit from Saman of the departmentof
fari House, will be featured been awarded grants from the
political science, will engage in
Matthew
Wilson
fund
Feb. 14 through 18, days and
evenings in the Fine Arts Cen- from nine differentcollege de- a detailed study of the Presipartments.
dential nominatingprocess as
ter lobby.

were

initiated

on North

River Ave. from the city limits

north to Lakewood Blvd., according to Ronald Bakker, engineer-manager of the Board of
Road Commissionersof Ottawa
county.
During the changes, signals
will not be operating for approximately one hour. Officers
will direct traffic during that
period.

The
1.

changes:

move-

Tile delayed left turn

ment at Douglas Ave will be
eliminatedwhich means left
turns must be made during gaps
of the through traffic movements as in most traffic light

f

situations.

mm.

2. The signal light timing will
be changed because of the removal of the delayed left turn
signal at Douglas Ave. for all
traffic lights on North River
Ave. to allow more through
movement time and provide a
more stable traffic flow condi-

come

The Rev. Albert Cleage. pas- Dr. James Bultman of the it relates to the 1972 election
tor of the Shrine of the Black education faculty will spend the year studying both of the two
Madonna Church, Detroit, will summer doing research in value major political conventions and
be the featured speaker Feb. education at the W. Clement the gubernatorial electionsdurtion.
14 at 8 p.m. in room 132 of Stone Foundation in Chicago. ing a specific period in the
Twenty-sixbuilding permits house with attached garage, Lake Huron Hall. Rev. Cleage Dr. Eldon Greij of the biology history of Colorado.
3. In the near future, eastdepartment
will
undertake
field
bound
traffic on Howard Ave.
is
author
of
the
book,
"Black
$25,000;
Harrington
Builders,
totaling $472,950 were Issued
work in the Florida EverChristian Nationalism.”
will be prohibitedfrom making
contractor.
during January in Park townPupils
a left turn onto River Ave.
Filmed glades and work towards the
Beelen, 2503 160th Ave., The film, "King:
ship by Building Inspector ArThese changes are the reRecord... Montgomery to Mem- development of a May term
LEAVING
FOR
COURT
—
This
picture
of
Circuit
Judge
D. Linn, 275 Dyken Dr., panel
Sentinel
thur F. Sas.
phis,” will be shown in room field studies course for Hope
Raymond L. Smith was taken Tuesday as he was leav- sult of an extensive traffic
basement, $500; A1 Hoving, constudy for the North River Ave.
132 of Lake Huron Hall Feb. 16 College in that area. Dr. Sang The sixth graders at JamesThere were 15 new homes for tractor.
ing his home near Waukaftoo for a day of court in Grand
area in which traffic volumes,
at 8 p.m.
Lee of the departmentof reli- town School with their teachers
$411,000; one duplex, $30,000;
D. Miller,1750 Ottawa Beach
Haven. Judge Smith is retiring after his present term
turning movement studies,gap
A fashion
featuring gion will undertakethe prepa- Merlin VanderWall and Robert
six residentialremodeling, $17,- Rd., commercial storage buildwhich expires Dec. 31,
(Sentinel photo)
studies and capacity analysis
handmade African and Contin- ration of papers for several Smith toured the Sentinel re650; two commercial build- ing, $6,000; self, contractor.
were made. These studies clearcently
and
saw
the
composing
publications
on
"Jonathan
Edental
styles
will
take
place
in
ings, $14,000; one non-residential B. Van Wieren, lot 81, Waukaly indicated that the delayed
the
Louis
Armstrong
Theatre, wards’ Theory of Imagination” room, press room and newsbuilding, $300.
zoo Woods, 4 bedroom ranch
room.
left turn movements at Douglas
Applications follow:
house with attached garage, Fine Arts Center Feb. 17 at at the Yale University library.
Ave. was the cause of most
8 p.m.
Carroll Lehman of the depart- In the classes were Beverly
De Jong, lot 36, Edmeer $34,000; self, contractor.
traffic problemson North River
"The Murder of Fred Hamp- ment of music will engage in Avink, Michael Banfill,David
B. Van Wieren, lot 24, WauHeights No. 2, 3
Ave.
ton”
will be shown at 3:30, 7 intensivelanguagestudy at the Beugnot, Susan Burn, Zane
ranch house with attached ga- kazoo Woods, 3 bedroom ranch
The study showed that more
and 9 p.m. Feb. 18 in the Goethe Institute in Germany Chapman, Fred Davis, Douglas
rage, $20,000; self, contractor. house with attached garage,
traffic
made left turn moveDykema,
Kenneth
Dykstra,
Louis Armstrong Theatre, Fine throughout the summer, while
$24,000;self, contractor,
ments at Howard Ave. and at
J. Lambers, 1470 Lakewood
Arts
Center.
The
film
was
Dr.
Charles
McBride
of
the Sandra Earners, Patti McDuffee,
Circuit Judge Raymond L. ing vacancy. Candidates on the Lakewood Blvd. where there was
Blvd., residential remodeling, Wassink Brothers, lot 22, For- brought to GVSC by the Campus departmentof biology, will pur- Michael Ocobock.
est Hills, 3 bedroom ranch
Smith
of Holland is stepping nonpartisan ballot must file by no delayed left turn light than
Others were Eric Peterson,
$1,000; self, contractor.
sue research in extrachromohouse with attached garage, Activities Office.
JoAnne
Rearick,
Ed
Stinson, down as judge of the 20th judi- June 20 for the August primary. at Douglas Ave. It also showed
W. Chojnacke, lot 3, Ventura $26,000; self, contractor.
somal genetics of the unicelluMary Syswerda, Ricky Van cial circuit (Ottawa and Alle- County Clerk Harris Nieusma that the traffic which is making
Village, 3 bedroom ranch house
lar green alga. •
M. Van Wieren, lot 6, Ventura
Dam,
Heidi Vand Bunt, Diane gan) after 25 years on the said if only two candidates file, the left turn from River Ave.
with attached garage, $25,500; Village, 4 bedroom 2 story Classical Guitarist To
Miss Joyce Morrison,assistVander Molen, James Van bench, the longest tenure of a there will be no primary and onto Douglas Ave. has more
Harrington Builders,contractor. house with attached garage, Perform at Grand Valley
ant professorof music, will
Rhee, Randy Van Rhee, Kim- judge in the history of the dis- the runoff will be in November. Oian twice as much gap time
J. Zeedyk, 1678 Wolverine St.,
pursue postgraduate studies and
trict.
$30,000;self, contractor.
After Jan. 1, 1973, the Smiths in the through movement, and
ALLENDALE — The brilliant vocal repertoire at the Univer- berly Ver Strat, Allen Warners,
panel basement, $500; self, conR. Farley, 1434 West LakeJudge Smith took over as cir- Ian to move to their lodge on consequentlythe left turn moveMike
Whitney,
Tom
Young,
young
Argentine
classical
guitractor.
sity of Illinois while Orestes
wood, addition to house, $800;
Janet Van Velsen along with cuit judge Jan. 1, 1948, succeed- pb'Hue Lake near Kalkaska. ment
a
---- is
- experiencing
— r -----« longer
tarist, Gullermo Fierens, a stu- Pino of the departmentof
M. eD Young, lot 5; Ventura self, contractor.
VanderWall and Smith.
ing Judge Fred T. Miles who
The
20th judicialcircuit has w^„tha”Jis pessary,
dent
of
world-renowned
Andres
Village, 4 bedroom bi . level
Spanish will undertake adhad served 18 years. Judge two judges. Wendell A. Miles
Vander Meulen Builders, PK
The study also showed that
house with attached garage, 1722, residential remodeling, Segovia, will present two public vanced work in the study of Fire, Smoke Damage
Miles will be 95 years old April of Holland was appointed fol- ^.e
*urn movement onto
recitals in west-central Michi- Latin American civilizations at
$25,000; self contractor.
8.
$14,000;self, contractor.
Borculo
Area
House
loving the death of Judge Ches- !5lver Ave- from eastbound
gan
Feb.
18
and
19.
E. Van Lente, 1148 Hazel L. Van Regenmorter,lot 193,
Colorado State University.
Howard was very minimal and
BORCULO
Fire believed Judge Smith, 65, was born in ter A. Ray in 1970.
Co-sponsoredby the Grand
Ave., storage building, $300; Heneveld’s Resubdivision of
Dr. James Reynierse, associthat the elimination of this left
Holland, was graduated from
caused
by
a
gas
heater
in
a
Valley State College Beethoven ate proL-ssor of psychology,
self, contractor.
Macatawa Park, commercial
turn movement’ would enhance
Holland High School in 1924 and
garage
caused
an
estimated
M. Van Wieren, lot 4, Watt- building, $8,000; self, contrac- Festival and the Latin Ameri- will undertake writings for pubthe heavy left turn movement
from Hope College in 1928. He
can Studies Program, Fierens lication on the behavioristican- $5,000 damage to the home and
kazoo Woods, 4 bedroom 2 story tor.
for
westbound Howard onto
studied
law
at
Harvard
Univercontents of George Blood, 9327
house with attached garage, J. Plekker, PK 1259, 2 bed- will appear at St. Cecilia Audi- alysis of the Old Testament
River Ave. proceeding into the
Port Sheldon St. in Olive town- sity, receiving a law degree in
torium, Grand Rapids, Feb. 18 book of Job, applying learning
$30,000; self, contractor.
city of Holland.
room, 1% story house, $50,000;
ship Wednesday at 5:15 p.m. 1931, and on his return to Holat 8 p.m. and in the Louis principlesof behavioristicpsyE. Dykema, lot 7, Ventura J. Niebor, contractor,
Comparisons with previous
The loss included a car and land entered into a law partArmstrong Theatre of GVSC’s chology to the behavior and
Village, 3 bedroom ranch house
traffic studies indicate driving
J. Mulder, lot 67, Harrington,
nership with Nelson A. Miles.
motorcycle
in
the
garage
and
with attached gararage, $23,- 3 bedroom ranch house with Fine Arts Center Feb. 19.
conversations of Job.
habits and patterns have changbetween $3,500 anu
and $4,000
« 1n . , ”
At noon Feb. 18 Fierens will Dr. Carl Schackow of the de- damage to the house by smoke, He served as municipal judge
500; self, contractor.
ed considerably.It is anticipatattached garage, $20,000; self,
of Holland from 1940 to 1948. He
also present a discussion and
A. Miller, lot 14, Riley contractor.
partment of education will un- \ neighbor reportedthe fire and his. wife have been living
GRAND HAVEN - James W. ed changes this week will prodemonstration of classical guitar dertake an extensive survey of to the Blendon-Olive township
Shores, 3 bedroom Vk story
duce a more stable traffic flow,
M. Van Wieren, lots 372 and
in the Dutchess apartmentsat Bussard, 50, Spring Lake, who
residential remodeling, | $850; 37£, Waukazoo Subdivision, 4 in room 140 of Grand Valley’s the staffing needs of rural fire department. No injuries
Bakker said.
1170 Ottawa Beach Rd. They served as Ottawa county proseself, contractor.
schools in the state of Michi- were reported.
bedroom 2 story house with Fine Arts Center.
have three daughters, Mrs. Tom cuting attorney for 16 years,
attached garage, $26,000; self,
Carey of Holland, Mrs. Rich- Wednesday announced h i s
contractor.
ard L. Den Uyl of Marysville, candidacyfor the office of cir- Local
M. Van Wieren, lot 23, WauMich., and Mrs. Bruce G. van cuit judge of the 20th judicial
___
\A/ ’i.*
kazoo Woods, 5 bedroom 2 story
Leuwen Jr. of Hamden, Conn. district,
.. ..... comprising
.....r...
Allegan and v- *10 rge
house with attached garage
There are four granddaughtersOttawa counties
thrpp grandsons.
' n, _______i ___ •.
and three
$30,000;self, contractor.
Bussard resignedas county

Park Township Building
PermitsTotal $472,5

30

Jamestown

A

H.

Tour

1972.

show

Judge Retiring

G.

bedroom

After 25 Years

^

—

Bussard

Candidate

n

,

,

uwinccu

Forjudge

Man Faces

Tulip Time

judicial

More

PranHcnnc

Listings

The

Tulip Time housing bureau has begun work in festival
headquarters in Civic Center
and currently is sending applications to people in the community who have been opening
their homes for TuUfi Time visi-

No Funds Check

Harry Dyer. 44, who gave his
assistant,Calvin Bosman, suc- address as 255 West 12th St.,
waived expination at his Holceeded him as prosecutor.
land District court arraignment
Judge Raymond L. Smith,
today to a felony charge of
who has served since 1948, anwriting a check without suffinounced Tuesday he was not
cient funds. He was bound to
seeking reelection.
Ottawa Circuit court for a Feb.
Several attorneys in the dis14 appearance and held under
trict are consideringentering
$10,000 bond.

Copt. K. Nieboer

Given Assignment

Bedding Company

To Netherlands

Rolls

May

-M

^

1.

acquisition of

on

Idc.

Reed

Oct. 16, 1971 and passed at a

Holland clothing store. The

der a warrant issued by Holland
police. He was returned to Holland Sunday by Holland officers.
Police said checks written
against the account and signed
with Dyer’s name totaled more

Temperature
Dips to -12

Hardcraft

a • pooling-of-interest

as a mass nf Liar
over the

With one month gone in

check was -/ritten against an account in Dyer’s name at People’s State Bank but not covered by funds.
Dy er was apprehendedlast
week in Phoenix, Arizona, un-

basis.

the Bv 6

o

a:

H
n

chec^s were passed at airlines,

S''eP n'°*ls f™1
“
widespread locationsas

'

ahead of the same period last
On Jan. 15, it was -10 in Holyear. Company leaders state, land and the following day -16.
however, that gross margins are
Another inch of snow fell
being squeezedby increases in here Wednesday,leaving 10
labor and raw materials which inches on the ground
would account for the fact that
an unusual drive for increased
volumn helped offset increased Five Babies Born
costs, That coupled with a mod- /„ Holland, Zeeland
est price increase on mattress
pads (foregone
under Phase I)
__________________
Holland and Zeeland Hospishould maintain about the same tals reported five new babies
'
percentage of profit to sales as Born Sunday in Holland was
in the past
a son. Robert Lee, to Mr. and
In Holland. Phil Bertram of Mrs. Richard Stille Sr., 128
Louisville took over as plant Scotts Dr. Born today were a
manager Jan. 1. He has been son. Shean Edward, to Mr. and
at Louisville's Munfordvilleplant Mrs. Edward Easter. 1530 Jefor a number of years. He and rome St., and a son to Mr.
Mrs. Bertram and their four and Mrs. Douglas Maas. 293
sons moved here Jan.
Greenwood Dr.

~

......
year.

,

'

- A fireman walks
through water from sprinkler heads activated during a fire Friday evening at the
West Michigan Furniture Co., 195 West
Eighth St. Firemen were unable to shut off
the sprinkler system because of frozen
valves outside. The fire was confined to
finishingareas on the second floor and a
WATER ON FLOOR

'

v

f.

spray booth on the third floor. Damage
estimates were not immediatelyavailable.

The Board of

Works shut off the
water supply to the building at a street
valve. Firemen were summoned through an
Public

automaticalarm system. They remained at
the scene about two hours.

(Sentinelphoto)

^

Dip
by
^

midwS

am

second fiscal quarter, incoming rose to 7 and
orders
4 per
nm- nont
____
orders are
are runninp
running 4fi
46.4
cent wao
was 8 above zero.

accommodatedin hotels and
motels but several senior citizen groups have been requesting private homes.
Some families have been
making Tulin Time an annual

Dyer was charged in connection with a $135.20 check written

r

In the first quarter last year
the company earned $180,000 on
sales of $4,642,000 after figures
were restatedto reflect the

Because of the emphasis on
Holland’s 125th anniversary during 1972, it is expected more
listings will be necessary, and
persons interested in taking
guests for the first time may
call Tulip Time headquarters
for information.
Most charter groups are

west of Maple Ave. Wednes- Mass., in 1968 and was later
day at 11:10 p.m. The parked commissioned followingcomcar was owned by Albert pletion of OfficersTraining
Bradfield, 274 Van Raalte. Po- School at Lackland AFB, Tex.
lice said Maynaard told them
Hih wife Nancy, is the daughhe was forced from the road ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
by an oncoming car.
Schwartz, of Stone Ridge, N.Y,

Louisville Bedding Co. of the primary, but Bussard is
which Holland Cotton Products the first to announce.
Co. is an affiliate, reported June 20 is the deadline for
record net sales and earnings filing petitionsfor the August
for the first quarter of the primary.
_____ „. If
.. _
...U1V than
uiaiI two
inu
no more
fiscal- year ended Dec. 31. The candidates file, there will be no
company’s fiscal year starts primary and the vote is in
Oct.
jthe November election.

Earnings were $193,000. 7.2
per cent higher than the previous year, while sales were up
12.3 per cent to $5,214,000.

Si

project,putting the money into
children’s education funds or
Capt Kourtney C. Nieboer
vacation funds.
The housing bureau also ar- U.S. Air Forces in Europe,
ranges group meals in various America’s overseas air arm aschurches and commercialestab- signed to NATO. He was prelishments.
viously stationed at the Ubon
Ri. al Thai AFB, Thailand.
Strikes Parked Cor
A 1960 graduate of Holland
A car driven by Ronald Dean High School, Capt. Nieboer
Maynaard, 24, Of 132 West 16th earned a B A. degree in psyst., heading west along 16th chology from American InterSt., struck a car parked 50 feet national College, Springfield,

Up Record

Sales, Earnings

U.S. Air Force Capt. and
Mrs. KourtneyC. Nieboer arrived in The Netherlands recently
17-20.
Mrs. Henry Buursma and where Capt. Nieboer is assigned
^rs. Gary Kruithof again are for duty at Camp Amsterdam
A.B
staffing the bureau and are preNieboer, the son of Mr. and
pared to deal with longtime resiMrs. Jack J. Nieboer of 359
dents (and new ones) who have
found entertaining guests a Roosevelt Dr., is a weapons
systems officer in a unit of the
pleasurable experience.
"We are so gratefulfor. coop- •f.. • In '4
eration shown by the Holland
people in opening their homes.
Without their cooperation, we
would not be able to care for
all our overnight visitors,”the
two women said.
festival this year is

Writing

Several attorneys have ex- prosecutor in June, 1969 to go
pressed interestin the upcom- into private law practice. His

tors.

The

M

,

Housing Seeks

10.

0rleanil
Florida and Californiaas well
as in Holland.

Farm Tractor,
Car

in Collision

A farm tractor hauling a
manure spreader was struck
by a car Wednesday at 2:05

^

^

vehicles we*-e

a'ong

Ave. ft
nine south of Baldwin St. in
Blendon township. No injuries
were reported.
State Police at Grand Haven
said the car, operated by
David Zoerhoff, 20, of route
Holland, was attempting to
the tractor operatedby Ray.
mond Koster, 66, of Grand Flap,
no.™ll)0,Jn«

ids, when Zoerhof saw an onSlone ah# wu named Born Saturday in Zeelaudl eoodM^~ai^ attemptMl
maintenance supervisor as of were a son, Kurt Donald, to Mr. ! Ket behind the tractor

“y"

tf.

S^teTthe

Lck

being associated and Mrs. Donald Dc Kock.
c!i?
wltt the UuhyUle plamamraT nmte a, Byron Cener. and a tractor and manure s[
years. He and Mrs. Slone and daugnter, Jody Leigh, to Mr.lThte farm vehicle was
two children also moved here and Mrs. Adrian Van Dis, 3735 by Lester Boersema of
JdDj Adams,
1,' Zeeland.

10.

Hudsonville.

1
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West Ottawa Sinks
For 5th Time, 54-51

i

West Ottawa's

s

w

team absorbed its

i

m m

n g

i

(

fifth defeat

Holland Tips

of the season, sinking 54-51 at
the hands of cross-staterivals

Riverview in

a

contest that

Saturday afternoon in the

Ottawa

meet in

p e n e

first place

Grand
Haven
-

d

1 The

the

#

OVGrtllTlG

West 111

Natatorium.

The Panthers o

^

|

went uown
down 10
to the
me nnai
final event
event

"Little

W
Man”

of Holland

and main- High's basketball team Steve

tain* Kat p*Hion thrcgh

sparkling

four events.

Saturday ‘night in the FieldPirates
house, as he led the Dutch to a
pulled stroke for stroke through
thrilling 67-64 overtime win
the medley relay before Jim over Grand Haven.
Streur, Randy Hamstra, Steve
All Shinabarger did was sink
Zavadil and Jim T i m m e r
two pressure free throws with
pulled out ahead to take a
22 seconds left in the game to
1:49.6 first place. The second
send it into overtime, 58-58 and
place Pirates clocked a 1:49.7.
key the win by dumping in two
In the 200-yard freestyle cobuckets and coming up with a
captain Ron Leeuw snatched cruical Hues turnoverin the

The

Panthers

and

i3-8.

—

top honors to put the Panthers extra session.

UP

Shinabarger got his chance

Sprinting for first place honors, Panther Fred Nelis and

“

~

“

—

Pirate Doug Wadlin clocked
identical times of :24.3, with
the judges calling the race a
"dead heat.”
In the second sprint event,
the 100 - yard freestyle,again
Panther F. Nelis and this time
Pirate Jeff Barnes registered
identical times of :53.6 with the
judges awarding first place to

STUDENTS RAISE FUNDS -Students at
the Woodside elementary school in the
West Ottawa districtheld a talent show
at the school Thursday and raised $33.80
for cancer research. The school-wide program was one of a series of events for com-

Nelis.

The home team continued to
show power through the remaining events as Leeuw eeked past
the two Pirates for first in the

Alarm Boxes
'Sold Out' During

400-yard freestyle.

Fire

Backstrokingfor first and
third places respectively, Jim
Streur and Dan Van Dort
combined to put the Panthers
within two points 43-41 with two
events remaining.
The crowd held its breath

I

-Day Open Sale

munity projects. The students are watching
a dancing act with Patty and Nancy Haight,

Peggy VandenBeldt and Pearl VanDine.
The

talent show was the idea of the student

council.

Talent

(Sentinel photo)

Show

in School

Raises Cancer Funds

Students at Woodside elemenHolland firemen "sold out” tary school in the West Ottawa
t their fire alarm boxes during district Thursday held a talent
3-Day
waiting for the results of the
show at the school and raised
to
tie
the
contest
when
Grand
!‘he
first
day
ot
1116
sale
Thursbreaststroke as Randy Ham$33.80 for cancer research.
Closes
stra captured top honors with Haven’s coach’s son Jeff Scha day. The old red boxes, part of
Principal Robert Hunt said
fer
pushed
off
on
a
side
court
the fire alarm system retired th- event was one of a serie* of
a 1:09.5 clocking. The thriller
Bible Lecture
by the city, were sold to citizens, programs being conducted in
was the second third - place out of bounds play.
The
Dutch
were
down
by
councilmen, firemen and other the school to aid in community
race as Panther Timmer was
The three - day Christianasedged out of second spot by .1 eight points,56-46 with 4:37 to persons, at $25 each.
projects. Earlier in the year sembly of Johovah’sWitnesses
The pedestal mounted box students collectedcanned goods dosed at the Civic Center Sunsecond and took home third play in the fourth quarter and
day with 2,359 people in attenwith a 1:10.6, giving the Pan- trailed by four points, 58-54 that stood alongside the Warm and toys for needy families.
with 1:02 left but for a change, Friend Hotel at Central Ave.
The idea of the talent show dance to hear the public Bible
thers a 47-46 lead.
luck was finally with Holland, and Eighth St. is to be mounted was from the student council lecture "Are You ‘Marked” for
The decidingfactor in the
as they fought with determina- in front of the new fire station
of the 414-studentschool. The Survival” delivered by Watchmeet, the freestyle relay was
tion to pull out the triumph.
at Waverly Rd. and 32nd St.
council auditioned talent and tower district minister D. P.
awarded to the Pirates as the
Grand Haven tried to stall At least one of the boxes was produced the show.
Biegler.
Panthers went down 54-51.
out the win with time running
"Maiikind is on a collision
allocated
for
a
museum.
Judges
for
the
show
were
Dep. Donald Newhousr
The Panthersare now 7-5 in
Dep. James De Vries
Dep. Harvey Slotman
out but Shinabarger took things
Sale of the boxes was an- Norm Boeve and Norma Long- course with God and it isn’t
dual meet competition and 4-2 into his own hands by swishing
nounced at a council meeting street, counselors at the high hard to figure out who will win”
in the O-K League. They will
a long jumper and two charity
Wedensday
and firemen said by school,and Mrs. Eugene Dams, the 37-year-old minister told
travel
to
St.
Joseph
to
face
the
Dr. Irwin Brink
tosses to send the Holland fans
Thursday
afternoon
most of the head of the campaign for can- delegates from 21 congregations
Bears Thursday.
into hysterics.
in this area. "Divine intervenboxes
had
been
spoken
for. All cer funds in the West Ottawa
Results in order of finish:
Is Selected For
The 5’8” Shinabarger finished
tion will not mean the end of
area.
200-yard medley relay: West the game with his career high, were sold by Thursday evening.
A donation of one penny was this earth but rather the removFour
different
communities
imS \s I i w
y i/ \vv
Ottawa
vimna (Streur,
voucui, ndui&u
Hamstra,
a, ^aZa- 27 points, on nine baskets and
Uyl
sought from each of the stu- al of war, crime and pollution
Bernard G r y s e n, Ottawa pression of use, possession and Dr- Irwin Brink, professor
Timmer), Riverview nine free throws to lead both using similar alarm systems dents in the all school assembly. to make way for a paradisaic
purchased some of the newer
county sheriff,has announced sale of all types of narcotics chemistry at Hope Collegesince Gathier L a u r a Jaskowski. teams in scoring.
Students participatingin the condition.” Biegler said.
"Shinny” played his finest equipment before the general show and their talent were Amy
. .•
f
.j- and dangerous drugs will be 1937. has been presented the Den Wa(fiin)- Time 1:49.6.
He pointed out that Jehovah
the recent hiring of four addiprjmarv g0a| of (he unj| Uyl Fellowship for 1972. The 200-yard freestyle: Leeuw game ever,” said a jubilant sale was started.
Wolfert, vocalist: Cindy Al- God has been longsuffering
tional deputies who completed jwo deputies were promoted Fellowship is the highest award ; WO), Barnes (R), Koch (R). Coach Don Piersma after the
tena and Laurie Rozema, flute with man’s misuse of this earth
game. "It sure feels good to Struck From Behind
basic police training at Mus- to detective,and will serve in Siven a Hope teacher by his Time 1:56.2.
du.t; Patty and Nancy Haight, but the time is at hand Tor a
car driven east along Peggy VandenBeldt and Pearl world change that will permit
kegon Community College in that unit: Norman Kamps and faculty
200-yard individual medley: finally win a close one after
Eighth St. by Craig A. BoneTWmh^r
pradnatedMartin
The Den lyl Fellowship pro- McMahon (R), HeWer (WO), losing them like that.”
Dine, dancing; Margie the “meek to inherit the earth.”
December. All were graduated That unit
come under th(J gram was established in 1958 Fisher (R). Time 2:19.6.
"The win was also sweat re- burg. 18, of 64 West 27th St., Hield, vocalist:Dawn Boeve He referred to Revelation 11:18
in the top one-third of their supervision of the detective b-v Dr- simon D- Den
the 50-yard freestyle:Nelis (WO) venge from our earlier game waiting for traffic at Fair- and Vicki Lee, duet; Bonnie Lee for authorityin saying that the
class of
bureau, headed bv Sgt. John Hope class of 1919 and Chair- and Wadlin (R) (dead heat), with Grand Haven,” added banks Ave., was struck from and Bonnie Bouwer, duet; Heidi time has come for God to desPiersma. They beat us 76-59 at behind by a car driven by Kleeves and Laurie VanDen- troy those who are destroying
Jerry Saggers. 27 was valeman of the Board of the Bohn Watson (R). Time :24.3.
their place and have one fine David A. Kraai, 17, of 3414 96th
Oever, acrobatics; Ron Wilson, the earth.
Hirtorian of the' class and has 00031(1 Newhouse.36. has ^nminum and Brass Company Diving: Sauleret (R), Vargo
Ave.. Zeeland.
/»s the assembly drew to a
the lias*
spent 10 years with the sheriffs of 0etroitf
Carden (WO). Points team.”
magician; and Kevin Van
"Holland just made the right
been assigned to the George- department and lives with his lhe l.erms of
fellowship 208.10.
Wieren and Richard Ferry, close, officialsand delegates
expressedappreciation for the
acrobatics.
town township
uwuMiiy urouui
branch unite,
office, wife
wue anu
and inree
three children
enuuren ai
at 329 Plaoe. fir.st emphasis upon the ioo.yard butterfly:Jaskowski plays at the right time,” said Collide at Driveway
a disappointed Coach Al Scha..... -", J -------- ------- ro/'imnnt «c»aM,ch«d
(W())> De
Ron
Wilson
was
judged
the he pitality shown them by HolSaggers aUended Hope College.111Hoover
Blvd. He attended West ‘eciptenfs established record
Cars operated by Jesse Salinfer. "Those two turnovers in the
winner.
land residents and businessreceived his BS in police admin. Stalc Law EnforcementTrain- “ a lea'-'herof marked distinc- (R). Time :55.8.
overtimesession really hurt us as Lopez, 20, of 177 East Fifth Members of the student coun- menistration from Michigan State S1'11™1at Muskegon.Com- "on and also requires a propo100-yard freestyle: Nelis
and it was the first time all sea- St., and George C. Muyskens, cil at the Woodside school inUdversity in 1%7 aSd served n'unit.' College in .969 and ac- sal of eonstderable scope prom68, of 559 West 32nd St., collid/uS!’ ®arnes3 2avadil son that we lost our pois.*.”
elude John Weiss, mayor; Lynn
“j?
as a capta?n to the
school
Heneftlslo the Col- (WO). Time :53.6.
Besides Shinabarger’s 27 mar- ed Saturday at 7:32 p.m. along Sas, vice mayor; Cindy Altena,
400-yard freestyle: Leeuw kers, Mike Riksen found the Eighth St .near Mill St. at an
secretary and Tammy Boeve, undertakings. In our fast movhis. wife make their home in hirwife™d Zc'hMre*
"as provided unusuS (WO), Henry (R), Pyme (R). range for 18 points on six bas- entrance to Civic Center park- treasurer. Ben Timmer is fac- ing world, sometimes this may
Time 4:23.6.
be hard to accomplish.
kets and six free throws and ing lot. Police said Lopez was ulty advisor to the council.
1533 South Shore Dr He at- opportunitiesfor established
100-yard backstroke: Streur Jed De Boer helped out with 11 heading west along Eighth St.
Phillip JBger, 23, is married tende(J West £tate Law Enfeorce.faculty members to engage in
while the Muyskens car was
and lives with his wife at 3191 ment Traininp Schoo, at Muske. studies complimentaryto their (WO), Gaither (R), Van Dort counters.
Grand Haven's all - time lead- leaving the parking lot when L. Heinlein, 91,
142nd Ave. He attended North- g( n Community College in 1969 growth and development as (WO). Time
Insure your
100-yard breaststroke: Ham- ing scorer Bruce Albe, a bona- the collision occurred.
western College, Orange City,;ar j traffjc jaw enforcementteachers and at the same time
Iowa, for three years, was a sch00i
in 1970 has has led to an improvement in stra (WO), Laura (R), Timmer fide all-stater if there ever was
child’s future
Dies in
one, led the Bucs in scoringwith
member of the Holland police been with the department six lbe (luallt.v of liberal educa- (WO). Time 1:09.5.
from
the line by hitting on 25
400-yard freestylerelay: Riv- 21 points and also was their
reserves and is presentlyattendtion,” said Academic Dean
Lawrence Heinlein. 91, for-'
of 33 attempts.
erview (De Santis, Watson, top rebounder with 15. He also
ing Hope College on a part-time ' Haney Slotman. 32. has been Morrette Hid^Grand
Haven
took the reserve merly of Hamilton, died Sunday
basis. He has been assigned to with the department one vear Pas! r^'»P*ontsof the award Henry. McMahon), West Otta- had numerous assists.
evening in Allegan County MediThe 6’5” Albe leads the LMAC contest, 65-50, as Jeff Harsh led cal Facilityfollowing a lingerthe Grand Haven
ard attended military police bave ‘eluded Dr. D. Ivan Dyk- wa (Moeke, Bilek, Kaiser, Withe way with 14 points. Tim Van
in scoring with a 24.8 per game
David De Vries, 21. is also school in the U.S. Army. He also stra’ Dr* Henr> Vo°gd. Dr. ley). Time 3:45.6.
ing illness. He was born in Geraverage and is considered one Tongeren had 14 counters for many and came to America at
assigned to the Georgetown attended West State Law En- Clarence DeGraaf, Prof. EdHolland.
of the greatest athletesto ever
township branch office. A Viet- fcrcement Training School at ward "olters. Dr. Jay Folkert,
Holland won't see action until an early age. His wife, NaverSlagh
come out of the Grand Haven
nam veteran, he was a heli- Muskegon Community College 0|: Henry tenHoor, Dr. James
Feb.
15 when they travel to eign, died in 1963.
area.
copter gunner for the U.S. Army T0 1971. Slotman. hi* wife and Pl lns' 0r- 0ars tiranberg. Dr.
Surviving are
sister,
Muskegon.
Center Chris Beghle was the
at 61
and was recentlydischarged. tbree children live at 162 West Jlor.rellcRider Dr. Anthony
Margarette Welleck, of Sherman
Holland
(67)
only other Bucs’ eager to reach
De Vries, his wife and child ^h
Koo.ker. Hr William Schner,
FG FT PF TP Oaks, Calif.; several nieces,
Henry Slagh. 61. of 3859 Bee- double figureswith 17 counters.
v ------ v ---- •>•
Dr. John Hollenbach. Dr. Huliv-p in
Norman Kamps. 37. attended
Lorence,
f
....
..
1
6
4 8 nephews and cousins, including
live in
WeUer and Dr. Arthur line Rd., died Sunday noon in Shinabargergunned in his
The fourth new deputy. James M.arl.ne KijurcementSchool at
'
De Boer, f .... .. 5 1 3 11 Mrs. Marie Every of Norridge,
ButterworthHospital following first field goal of the extra sesDe Vries, 28, is married and 0l^ins Lake' West Slatc Law
Ru.sen, c ..... .. 6 6
You can insure your child's
1 18 HI., and Mrs. Gertrude Skala,
sion to give the Dutch a 60-58
an extendedillness.
vx. luviik iiaiiiuit;ouiUUl ui
of Fox Lake. 111.
Shinabarger. g .. 9
9
2
27
future
by insuringyourself
margin.
Albe countered
with a
Mr. Slagh was born in North —
. .........
....
„ Brownson, g ..
Muskegon Community Collegein Hope College Is Presented
.. 0
2
2
with State Farm Life InsurHolland and had lived here all bucket but De Boer and ShinaIsr ’s, f ...... .. 0 0 1 0
State and Hope colleges
^
SI 2,000 Du Pont Grant
ance. It can provide money
of Local
m lhe II s 008 0rugs Twining School oper- ',"‘,wvvL'u ' U"1 yj,u"1 of his life. Before his illness barger added buckets and Rik
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Mother

Simpson, f .....
1
1
sen sank a free throw to put the
game out of reach at 65-60.
Dies in
Totals
21 25 15 67
Beghle tallied a two - pointer
PORT JERVIS, N.Y. - Mrs.
assignee io ment for four vears
Companv under its Education formed Church and a member to cut the gap to 6542 but Dave
Grand Haven (61)
James I. MacKechnie,90. Port
the patrol division under the wilh his wife at 366
Aid
0f the Adult Sunday School Brownson put the game on ice
FG FT PF TP Jervis. N.Y., mother of James
by netting two charity points
direction of area corrals and Waverly
Hope is one of a small num- Class,
Albe. f ........... 8
5
4 21 O. MacKecknie of Holland.
with 17 seconds left.
their hiring was federally tuno Martin Heyboer,25. lives with ber of colleges and universitiesSurviving are his wife,
Sp^er, f .......... 3
2
4
8 Mich., died Sunday in a rest
Holland’s win, its third
“’kryjaa
„ bls wile at 5427 Park St.. Hud- recognized bv the DuPont pro- Dorothy;three daughters. Mrs.
Beghle, c ...
3
3 17 home in Port Jervis after being
straight snapped a four-game
Sheriff Gyrsen has also an- sonviiie. He has been with the gram for its’ leadership role in Delbert (Sylvia) Diepenhorst
Gerrish, g ..
0
4
8 in ill health several months.
nounced that two new units departmentthree years and re- the advancement of scientific aQd Mrs. Jan (Deloris) Nien- Bucs winning streak and now Schafer, g
..... 2
0
4
4
Besides the -on and four
gives
the
Dutch
a
5-8
record.
have been created in his departKalsbeeck, f
ceivec an associate degree in knowledge according to T.L. hois* hoU* of Holland,and Vivian Grand Haven is 8-4.
0
2
4 giandchildren in Holland, she is
ment. He said the action was
police administrationfrom Cairns, chairman of t h
Du sla8b at home; five grandchild- The Dutch were off and run- Coleman, k
0
0
2 survived by four daughters and
taken to counter growing trends
Crand Rapidf Junior College in Pont Committee on Educationren; one sister, Jeanette Slagh ning in the first period, as they Kieft, c .....
0
2
0 another son in New York area,
in traffic accidents and vice.
1968. He attended West State
of North HoUand.
plus many grandchildren and
took a 16-11 lead against the
A three-man traffic safety
Totals
EnforcementTraining •••phe most importantcriter27 10
64 great grandchildren..
Bucs, who defeated Mona Shorunit will initiate a study of all
es, 75-65 Friday night to hold
'or. se^iorriecip.mBrakes Fail, Collides
factors that contribute to perseconc place in their league
sonal injury and fatal accidents, a criminal investigationschool u" • ^aid Mr*5 rJirn^11110
.,Carslfl°Perated
b>' Bernard S.
• s"d Mr>
Mars, 18, or route 2, Fennville, with a 7-2 mark. Grand Haven
and formulateaction programs at MSU this
Too Hope grant mcludes $10,- and Eugene McClendon 38 of trails first place Benton Harbor
to reverse the increasing accident’ rate’ The sheriff said the
. ..,
,
000 designated to the depart- Grand Rapids, collided Satur- by one game in the standings.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Both teams scored 15 points
trafficunit will be responsible Motorist Injured
ment of chemistryand $2,000 day at 10:58 a.m. at Eighth St.
for a vigorous county-wide traf- Car Hits Parked
for unrestricted purposes
and Columbia Ave. Police said in the second stanza, as" Holfic law enforcement
Du Pont has .awarded grants Mars was eastbound on Eighth land took a 30-25 lead into the
as well as selectiveenforce- Mildred June Driy, 43. of 302 totaling more than $36 million when his brakes failed and he intermission.Grand Haven put
Providing adequate housing
West
..... .
............
ment in problem
'Vest 22nd SL. suffered contusince initiating its Educationpulled into the
the oncoming
__________o up 19 points on the scoreboard
for Holland residents was
He said that a fourth deputy sions °f the knee when the car Aid Program !n 1918/
traffic lane, colliding with the in the third quarter while the
Dutch could only muster 15, as
yill be
a parked
westbound McClendon car
WIU
UC assigned
OSMBUCU to this unit she was driving struck
.....
---Huger Burnham's idea that
the game was getting tight.
when additional manpower be- oar.saaday at 8:do p m. along p,re flurns
„ .
grew into an effective civic organization
Grand Haven registeredone
coma,
<?0m»ted at S50t in Spins Out of Control
n re point than the Dutch. 14called HAZAH that's created the Meadow Lanes
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SUNDAY'S BULLETINS-Some 60 churches
in Holland’s area used church bulletins Sunday with this cover, marking

The

design

was used on programs lor a

public

Holland's 125th anniversary.
also

religious service at 3 p m. in

Dimnent Mem-

orial Chapel with Dr. Lester

De

Koster,

editor of the Banner, as speaker.
design

is

The

10, 1972

top

being used as a logo for al| anni-

versary events during 1972 including Tulip

Time. It was designed by Karen Van Kampen, an art student at West Ottawa, who will
receive a $50 savings bond, with an art book
going to the school.

VAN RAALTE GIVING THANKS - When

Township

Dr. Albertus

Christiaan Van Raalte arrived here Feb. 9, 1847, he knelt
the snow to give thanks to God, as

is

in the exhibits of pioneer exhibits

Permits Net

shown

in this

in

diorama

in the Netherlands

Museum. Shown with Dr. Van Raalte are an Indian guide
and another member of the advance party which selected

and built cabins for other early settlers. The figures
were made in the late 1930s by the late Ernest Wanrooy
and Peter Kolean, now an artist in Florida.Holland is celesites

Pvt. E-2 Dennis

Area Men

Leeuw

Enlist

brating its 125th anniversary this year, which started with a

In Buddy Program

religiousservice Sunday at 3 p.m. in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel.

Pvt. E-2 Dennis Leeuw, son
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Leeuw,
822 144th Ave.. Pvt. E-2 David
Cook, son of Mrs. Barbara
Bolks, 14315 Tyler St. and Pvt.
E-2 Thomas Zych. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Zych, 33" Lane
Ave., all are now in their ad-

(Sentinelphoto)

of

highway permit, $35.
Vicki Jean Ver Hoef, 19, of
389 132nd Ave., careless driving, $25; Dennis Koster, 18, of
Seventeen building permits
878 West 32nd St., careless drivtotaling$271,300 were issued in
ing, $35; Harry Command, 50,
Holland township during Januvance training.
The followingcases have Grand Rapids, intoxicated, comary by Township Building InThe three men enlisted in the
spector Harry Nykerk.
been processed in Holland Dis- mitted two days, three days Fire believedstartedin a sec- during the (ire and firemen werel b.^Tlmy^on^L sTlWl't or
suspended, second offense next ond floor finishingarea spread unable to shut off the water: the Army’s Buddy Basic Option,
Largest single permit was a trict Court:
day, 90 days committed; Keith to a third floor spray boothl b?c£usJ.
new Free Methodist Church to
to
Harvey Taylor, 19. of 1024
of Public Works crews shut off srend tlleir eight weeks basic
be erected on Ninth Ave. south
Lincoln Ave., careless driving.
“
the water supply at a street training together, after which
of Riley St. at a cost of $85,000.
$20; Gordon Food Service,
David Lee Kronemeyer, 19,
Michigan Fui niture Co., valve.
Fred Jacobs is contractor.
they are assigned to the trainGrand Rapids, defective truck
Other permits listed seven equipment, $35, overweight, $19; Wekt Olive, careless driving, 195 West Eighth St. at 6:56 Damage estimates from water ing 0f their choice
and fire were not immediatelyPvt’s Zych and Leeuw are
new houses with attached ga- Graciella Eraso, 17, Fennville, $35; Roger Wilder, 20. Cubage, p.m.
But a frozen water valve alnow attending eight weeks of
rages totaling$163,000 and six simple larceny, $20; Padnos Ky., careless driver, $35; Talbot Gorder, 79, Allegan, right lowed water to pour from acti- Brandt said areas where com- training Zych at Fort Leonard
residentialremodeling, $7,500.
Iron and Metal Co., River Ave.
vated sprinkler heads causing pleted pieces of furniture were Wood, Mo. for wire maintenApplicationsfollow:
of way, $15.
at Bayside Dr., Donald Currie
stored were not affected. ance, and Leeuw at Fort Eus*
considerablewater damage.
Ralph Stevens, 104th Ave.,
driver, no entry in driver’s
Firemen drained the water tis, Va. for aircraft maintenhouse and garage, $25,000; John
Firemen were summoned by
daily log, $20.
Snowplow, Car Collide
Nyboer, contractor.
an automatic alarm system and from the third and second floors ance apprentice. Pvt. Cook is
attending a 10 week wheel vehKen Postma, lots 19 and 20, Paul Tucker, 20, of 625% A city snowplow operated by remained at the scene about two to the outside.
icle mechanic course at Fort
Oak Lawn Park, house and Washington,driving while li- John David Lucy, 52 of 14145 hours. They were recalled at
cense suspended,three days; Carol St.,' travelingsouth along
Jackson,
S.C.
garage, $22,000;Ken Busscher,
8:12 a.m. today when the spray
Charles Van Kley, 20, of 143 Grandview,and a car operated
Expect 300
All three men are 1971 gradcontractor.
booth continued to smoulder.
luates of West Ottawa High
Harold Merryman, lot 26, Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, careless by Dorothy Frontjes Maatman, There was no additional fire
Will Apply For
School.
Brookwood No. 1, house and driving,$30; Margaret Vander 53, of 154 Grandview, collided damage.
garage, $25,000; Chet Nykerk, Vliet, 17, of 283 South Park, as the Maatman car was backFire chief Richard Brandt
Zeeland, simple larceny, $30; ing from a driveway along
contractor.
said eight sprinkler heads on
Marvin Van Wieren, lots 21 Louis Padnos Co., Santiago Grandview 175 feet south of the two floors were activated
Compared with response last
and 22, Pilgrim Haven, house Heredia driver, violation of Harvard Dr.
year some 300 taxpayers eligi- 60th
and garage, $16,000; self conble for tax exemptionshave yet
^

$271,300

Court Cases

Sprinklers Stuck

Processed

Open During Fire

S^iate,

V

of,^

!o'"

— damage
Friday.

i

Dizzy Gillespie

Jazz Trumpeter

Engaged

Dizzy Gillespie
To Perform Here

More

!

Tax Exemptions

Jazz trumpeterDizzy Gillesbe featured in the Holland Civic Center Saturday,
ie will

Feb. 12, as the Holland Concert
Associationpresents its fifth
event of the 1971-72 season.
The Holland Concert Association represents a merger of the
former Holland Community Concert Association with the Hope

Series.

%

tractor.

Jim Skripka, lot 40, Brookview subdivision,house and
garage, $34,000; Dick Van Or-

J

der, contractor.
Arend Buitenhuis,lot 43, Pinewood Manor, huuse and garage,
$21,000; Edward Dykema, con-

College Great Performance

____
\ V'l |

tractor.

Gillespie,who is consideredI
among the great jazz pioneers,'
will appear with a quintet comprised of pianist Mike Longo,

Bill

Wieren, lot 8, Dun$21,000;

self, contractor

Cornie Overweg, 2990

Roker, guiSonny Henry ar.d Sam

Jones on the bass.
Dizzy and his unique bent-tothe-sky trumpet have been
heard around the world. Gillespie and saxophonist Charles

Van

brook Acres, duplex,

drummer Mickey
tarist

100th

Ave.,

Miss Sandra L. Berens

Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Berens

residential remodeling,
$200; self, contractor.
Jason Mast, 2929 North 96th
Ave., remodeling, $1,800; Alcor,
contractor.

Simon Koning, 17606 104th

Ave., remodeling, $1,200; KenHarvard Dr„ announce the neth Busscher,contractor.
of the 1940s. Their ecordinglengagement of their daughter, 120th Ave., remodeling, $1,200;
“Groovin’ High” was considered Sandra L., to Jason Wolters, 120t h Ave., remodeling, $1,200;
the manifesto of the so-called son of Mr. and Mrs. John Alcor, contractor.
Joel Cuevas, 344 East Eighth
Wolters, 129 Sanford, Zeeland.
“bebop” era.
St., remodeling, $1,600; Alcor,
A limited number of single

fnf^^tsicaTrevSon *

admission tickets will be sold at
the door 15 minutes before the
8:15 p.m. concert.

Blowing Snow Slows

Holcombe Paces
Fell to

Victory

in

Chicago

Glenn Lawson, 641

Sh

con-

a

y™*
...
_ .

night.

Afini VeTSO TV

.

^

lluo

records.

jn

Brink

^

‘

0

the

they came to Holland where

Mr. Good was

Car Skids, Rolls;

superintendent

of the Cappon Bertsch Leather
Co. He operated the John Good
Driver Is Injured
Furniture Co. in downtown Hoi.
GRAND HAVEN
David ,and for many years, retiring
Allen Van Ess, 24, of Grand some 15 years ag°
Rapids, suffered back and I _ They have two children,
shoulder injurieswhen the car George M. Good, currently m
he was driving went out of Europe, and Mary Heuvelhorst
control along 1-96 east of Nuni- of Macatawa Park. Mrs. Heu«
ca in Crockery townshipand velhorst is director of the Prerolled over Thursday at 6:49 Sch«>l Physically Handicapped
program in Wyoming. She for*
Ottawa county deputiessaid merly tau8ht sPecial education
Van Ess was traveling east
Holland.There are eight
when the car hit a patch of grandchildren. son, John
ice and headed for a ditch Jr-. d>ed some years ago.
on the right side of the
-Van Ess apparently cramped his Driver Injured in Crash
Wheels to the left and the car Of Two Automobiles
slid around, went into the median for 144 feet, rolled over
Jack Louis Van Houten, 39,
once, slid another 54 feet be- of Grand Rapids, suffered minor

-

North

Dr., remodeling, $1,500;

self, contractor.

p.m.

.

Evergreen Park, 111., following Chris Shumaker, 3028 BeeRoosevelt School, Zeeland, visline Rd., agriculturalremodelsurgery. He and Mrs. Drase
ited The Sentinel Friday aftering, $800; self, contractor.
had moved here three or four
E and K Constriction Co.,
noon.
years ago following his retireThose in the group under the
Quincy St., industrialremodelment after operating a wreckleadershipof Mrs. Ron Ritsema
ing, $7,500;self, contractor.
ing and body shop in Chicago.
and Mrs. James Van Dyke
Surviving are the wife, Adele;
were Dawn Ritsema,Lee Ann
a daughter, Mrs. Wayne Stein, Three Babies Born *
Poupard, Becky Statema, Bonalso of Waukazpo, and seven In Holland Hospital
nie Driesenga, Dawn Gonzales,
grandchildren.
Holland Hospital has reportKristy Olund, Aelena Rienhart,
ed three new babies.
Lisa Smallegan, Karen Elzin• Born Friday was a son, Jefga, Dianne Vander Molen, Collides While Backing
A car operatedby Barbara Jose Louis Jr., to Mr. and Mrs.
Nancy Schipper.
Also Amy Hoeksema. Mary Joyce Dunn, 30, of 531 West Jose Perales, 235 East 9th St.
Mancilla. Barbara W o 1 e r s, 22nd St., backing from a drive- and a daughter, Kelli Jo, to
Jacqueline De Witt, Jodi Van way along 22nd St., 150 feet east Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vis, 353
Dyke, Cindy Gonzales, Debi of Diekema Ave., collidedwith West Central, Zeeland.
Born today was a son, JefBerghorst,and Lisa Bliss. a car heading west along 22nd
Mothers with the group were St. and driven by Jonathan fery Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. WilMrs. Jack De Witt and Mrs. Gordon .Slagh, 59, of 650 West lis Henson, 497 West Lakewood
29th St., Thursday at 3:30 p.m. Blvd.
Rinehart.

WeddinQ

Blowing and drifting snow the road open.
tries here Friday by trimming tions every year. Senior citizens Mrs. Good has been in ill
forced limitations to travel
Hamilton’s basketball game Grand Haven, 62-58 after lead- are , reminded to bring last heaith. A year ago. both Mr.
along M-40 between Holland and with Wayland, Fennville’sgame mg at the intermission,37-24.
Pink sllP and veteransand Mrs Good were oatients in
Hamilton Friday night and at Martin and Saugatuck’s
. .......
. in
„„„„ Hospital ailu
Greg .........
Holcombe
turned
H^nd
and 3uaitu
stared
weather conditions led to the test at Covert were postponedsparkling performance for the s ip Plus 1a,curreLnt or the an a n n 1 v e r s a r v cake with
postponement of three area bas- Friday
winners by ’ grabbing 23 re- staterjentfr°m benefit payment frjends and other patients.
ketballgames.
An additional 2.5 inches of 1 bounds and scoring 19 points.
The Goods were married Feb>
Allegan county sheriff’s depu- snow fell on Holland overnightChuck Modders, Mark
part-time worker of the 3 1912
Bernard’s
ties said travel on M-40 was bringing the depth of snow on and Carlos Nava chipped in C,V assessors staff processes Church’in Al a Mrs Good is
down to one lane in places south the ground today to 12 inches, with 12, 10 and 10 markers in aPP^ations in the new alcove
fomer LePtitia A 'Monaghan
of Holland because of drifting according to weather statistics that order for the Dutch. Denny
he, sef.ond flof)r of c,ty Hal1 of Alpena and Mr Good stems
snow conditionsat about 9 p.m. compiled by observer Lynn McClain had
entrance to
0 —
had 16 for the baby nex
from Brooklyn,
N. ,,
Y.
assessor’soffice.
Road commissioncrews plowed Wheaton.
Bucs.
Soon after their marriage,

Roy Drase, 59, of 301 Oak- Eighth St., sign, ^7,500; Everwood in Waukazoo area, died brite Electric Service Co. MilThursday in a hospital in waukee, contractor.

Troop Visits Sentinel

.

.

E. E. Fell’s fine ninth
.sJa^r
, observed their 60th wedding
basketballteam won its eighth Eligible senior citizens and , anniversarylast weekend.No
contest of the season in nine y.eterans must file for exemp- celebrationis planned since

McDonald’s Restaurant, East

Zeeland School Brownie

Goods Observe

requested to file as soon as con- Mr. and Mrs. John J. Good,
vementlypossibleto avoid busy 0f 100 West 11th St., quietly

grade

Travel on M-40

;
are
:

to file applicationswith the city
assessor’s office, and they

contractor.

Roy Drase, 59,
Dies

The Brownie Troop 345

determined.

of

i

'

m

road.

ASSEMBLY LEADERS

-

Watchtower

dis-

trict minister D.P. Biegler (right), was the

featured speaker at the weekend assembly
of Jehovah'sWitnesses meeting at Civic

Center, and Watchtowercircuit minister
D A. McClure is assistinghim in supervising
the weekend program.
(Sentinel photo)

-

-

-

injuries in a two-car collision
Friday at 8:14 p.m at Butternut
Dr. and Quincy St. He sought
his own medical treatment.
Ottawa county deputies said
the Van Houten car was southbound along Butternut Dr. whilo
the second auto, driven by Merle
The United States holds by Nienhuis, 48. of 49 East 27th
1 far the largest gold reserve in St., was eatsboundon Quincy
the world.
when the collisionoccuned.

!

1

A

fore rolling over again and continued 54 feet before coming to
rest on its wheels. Van Ess remained in the car.
He was taken to Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids for
treatment.
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Sunday School OolkifL
Sunday. Feb. 13
> Endurance and the
Christian Hope

Do you know the official defer a 125th anniver-

when

this

centennial.

Just try to get that in a headline!

why

dering on the unbelievable side.

the Sentinel, and indeed the
committee,refer to it as the

The teams, in effect, played
three games. The first was won

125th anniversary.

by

Sufficeit to say, that is

^

Central Christian,51-30,
which was the halftime score.
Christianwon the second battle,

Nirs. William G. Winter Jr.,
member of the anniversary
committee,
suggested
CXXV/72 for Holland’s Ifcth in
1972. How are you on Roman
a

47-26, to knot the score at T7-77

has

at the end of regulation time.
In the third contest the Eagles
edged the Maroons 10-8 in the
overtime, to record the win.
Central Christianstarted fast,
and quickly took an 8-2 lead,
and although the Maroons narrowed the margin to 10-8, the
Eagles continued on to a 22-16
lead at the quarter.
In the first three minutes of
the second quarter, the Eagles
outscoredChristian 11-4 for a
33-20 lead. Tom Klaasen’s third
basket of the period made the
score 37-26 with 3:41 left in the
half. Central Christian then
spurted to open up a 21-point,
51-30 halftime margin.
The domination of the Eagles
showed in the number of shots
taken in the half, 43 compared
to 29 for the Maroons,and even
more in the rebounding, where
they held a wide 23-7 advantage
on the boards at halftime.
If Coach Elmer Ribbens didn’t
know it already, he found out
Tuesday his team doesn’t quit.

numerals?
The term Tulip Time is just
about the luckiest of all titles.
It Is short, it is descriptive,it
sounds happy, and it is alliterative. Besides,it fits into almost any headline.
How lucky can you get?
There’s a lot of work done at

Windmill Island during the

disci-

”°uld

team had its five-game winning
streak snapped Tuesday, dropping a thrilling 87-85 overtime
decision to Grand Rapids Central Christian,in a game bor-

Library which checked with Detroit sources, it’s quasi • qui

beers to the whole space occupied the other.

pies ask

Overtime

Holland Christian’sbasketball

According to Herrick Public

XCT

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 27.00; six months,

In

sary?

:

These words made the

Christian

sig.iation

Luke 21:25-36
By C. P. Dame
'Hie Old Testament foretold
the coming of Jesus Christ and
Thf Home of the
He came. The New Testament
HollandCity Newi
Published every teaches that Jesus Christ will
Thursday by the come again and this time in
Sentinel Printlnf Co. glory. This lesson tells us
Office. 54 . 56 West
Eighth Street.Holland, that since we know the Lord
Michigan,49423.
will return to earth Christian
people should be watchful and
Editor and Publisher
W. A. BuUer
look for His coming.
Second class postage paid
I. Jesus foretold His coming
Holland.Michigan.
again. The three synoptic gosTelephone
News Items .............. 392-2314 pels contain a propheticdisAdvertising
course which Jesus gave toSubscriptions..............392 2311
ward the close of His ministry
The publishershall not be liable (Matt. 24-25. Mark 13 and Luke
One day, a, a group
*uch advertisingshall have been*
of people were talking about
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with the beauty of the temple in
such errors or corrections noted Jerusalem,Jesus said things
Plainly thereon: and in such ca<r
which shocked His hearers—
if any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not namely that the days would
exceed such a portion of the come when not one stone of
entire cost of such advertisement
« the space occupiedby the error the temple would be left upon
advertisement.

Eagles Nip

Jjwnt

dmbuAh

Lesson

by such

10, 1972

(months it is closed. Jaap de
I Blecourt amt his men have just

*4.20; three months. 12.30; single pen and what the sign
finished paneling the entire incopy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions be. Jesus spoke saying that
terior of Little Netherlands,
subscriptionspayable in advance
false messiahs would come, using siding from an old barn
Unot^r* ^ej>rompUy discontinued
unrest, wars, nations and king- dismantled last year. Insulation
Subscriberswill confer a favor
doms
would be in conflict and also was added.
v py
by n
reportingpromptly any irregu*
^larlty
ty in delivery. Write or phone cataclysmic events in nature
Of course, all the planting of
.2:111.
would create fear in many;new
W{ls completed
hearts and believers would be last fall.
TAXES AND TAX INCREASES persecuted.
At the last meeting of City
Now is the time to start The prophecyconcerning Je- Council, purchase of annuals
thinking about writing to your rusalem was fulfilled.The Ro- was approved. These plants are
county, state and national re- man army in the year 70 A.D. put in after the tulip season to
presentatives about the increase took the city, burned the tem- provide color for the summer.
in taxes. The people charged ple and its palaces and killed Local residentswill recall the

tujjp

SENIOR DIVISION WINNERS

-

From the Nordeloos

Christian Reformed Church ore (standingleft to right)

Dale Nienhuis, counselor; Steven Berends, team captain;

John Morren, Mike Kapenga, Kevin Brouwer, and Jim
Vannette. They accumulated a total of 311 points out of
a possible379.

Ribbens used a shorter and
faster lineup in the second half,
with running the government, many people. This part of the fine plantings during the comand the Maroons pressed the
from the townships right on up prophecy’s fulfillmentleads to munity ox roast last fall.
Eagles all over the court. Dan
to Congress, keep asking for
the belief that the other part
Plasman and Jim Holwerda
more and more tax dollars. We
Would you like your very own
will also be fulfilled.
traded baskets before Christian
think it is about time more pro2S-horse
carrousel?
Much controversyregarding
TOUGH DEFFENSE
Holland Christian's basketball
grams are put into operation to
The Dallas, Tex., Times team fell 21 points behind Grand Rapids Central Christian reeled off 13 straightpoints on
the second coming of Jesus has
buckets by Klaasen, Ray Schroreduce the huge deficits that
caused more confusion than Herald carried a UPI story
Tuesday night in the Civic Center and were forced to go
apper.r every day in the news.
tenboer, Plasman, two more by
about a going - out - of - busiWe have an increasing num- light and comfort in some in- ness sale at Louisiana’s Dutch to a full court press that almost pulled out the decisionfor
Schrotenboer and a three-point
the Maroons. On this play, Christian's aggressive guard
ber of people who are on wel- stances.The fact to remember Gardens near Newellton,La.,’
play by Dave Mulder, and sudfare and many should be re- is that God has a goal for this which will not reopen this spring
denly the Maroons were in the
Tom Klassen isn't giving Gord Blysma (35) any room to
quired to do some work for the world. It is not just going on because of fire damage to sevgame, trailing44-35 with 4:54
move. Christian'srally fell two points short, as they fell in
government. This program has and on. Some day a new order eral buildings in an electrical
on the clock. The quarter ended
overtime,
(Sentinel photo)
been in operation in New York. will be established— this will storm. Among the materials to
with the Eagles holding a 64-55
We quote an editorial from the happen when the Lord returns. be auctioned is the carrousel
lc3(l
and daughter of Parkersburg, that bears his name. The arti- The score was fi9.59 when
II. Jesus commends watchfulDaily Oklahoman:
with 28 wooden horses, none of
W. Va., are living at 484 Orness. Nature speaks to us of them alike.
WORK NO LONGER VIRTUE? the coming spring. Christians Operatorsof the tourist at- chard Hill Dr. Mr. Peitsch is
dairies left behind by the fountime
'de 7^9
“Living off welfare has be- are told to watch for the signs traction had visited Holland a with Organic Chemical Co.
game,
come so entrenched in our which speak of the return of few years ago to learn how Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van der.
with 4:31 left. In this rally
American system that it is Jesus. This means they should Tulip Time is operated here, Van Buren and three children It describes the origin of Klaasen made two from the
of Grand Rapids have bought a what is now a billion - dollar
viewed in some quarters not as notice what is going on in the
charity stripe, followed by basJUNIOR DIVISION WINNERS
From the Nordeloos
home at 2424 Idlewood. Mr. Van corporation with operations
a helping hand from the fortu- world. Be mentally alert! In
Brooks Products Inc. of Holkets from Plasman, SchrotenBuren
is a salesman with Da- around the world. The multinaChristian
Reformed
Church
with
a
total of 282 points,
nate majority but as a right to additionJesus told the disciples land has been honored by the
boer, and a pair of two-pointers
were (from left to right) Mark Koomen, Art Zoerman,
tional concern comprises 26 by Plasman, along with two
which the beneficiariesare en- while waiting to take heed to Food and Drug Packaging mon Importers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Faber and companies in 16 countries with
Cal Van Ommen, counselor; Daniel Berends, team captain;
titled.
themselves. Temptationsal- Magazine for participatingin
free throws by Mulder.
three
children of Grand Rapids 41 factoriesthat make or marMarvin Van Den Bosch, Mark Sterken, and Delwin Rietse“Thus, any effort to get back ways abound. Easily do minds the developmentof the “PackTwice the Maroons took fourare living at 151 Lakeview.Mr. ket more than 1,200 products
ma.
to the simple notion that a per- become dulled by the ways of age of the Year” in the beverpoint leads, only to see the
Faber is with Herman Miller.
sold in some 150 countries and
son should work if he ft able the world. “Everybody does a^; category.
Eagles fight back to send the
The design features a styro- Mr. and Mrs. Larry Jones and territories.
evokes loud cries of protest it.”
game into overtime.
Calvinist
from groups
------that have
---------a vested
u. life
.....
. up foam surface to provide a dry, two sons of Bloomfield Kills Heinz was an inveterate Central Christian broke an
The cares of
take
chronicler
of
facts
and
statishave purchaseda home at 2425
interest in a continuing mam- much time and energy. Spirit- ^^hppmg comfortable gripjn
83-83 tie with 0:25 left in the
Orchard. Mr. Jones is with tics. He carried a pocket diary,
ir onth welfare establishment. ua| needs are readily over- 10 and 28-ounce bottles. The
overtime when Jack Vanden
Bagley and White Petroleum.
a notebook and a steel tape Berg connected. An errant pass
“This is happening n6w in looked. For several reasons plasti - shield cover also serves
Mr. and Mrs. Armas Martti of measure,which he whipped out
New York State as it tries to watchfulness is needed as is as an insulator to keep 7-Up Detroit have purchaseda home on any occasion for recording by the Maroons was picked off Russian
cold longer as well as serve as
by the Eagles, and with seven
put into effect an experimentalconstant prayer. Our times
The Heritage Council of the
at 14133 Brooklane. Mr. Martti interestingheights, widths and
Duane Hooker, principal of
seconds left Paul Zwiers iced
program to encouragethe poor should make us all more serious a built • on coastei.
is with Excello.
distances.He preserved letters,
Calvinist
Cadet Corps held its
the game with a pair of free West Ottawa High School,spoke
to become self - sufficient. Di- minded and concerned about
Dr. Lester De Koster, who de-S Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Westen- memos, newspaper clippings throws. Mulder connected at the before the Kiwanis Club Mon- annual Derby competition last
vided into two sections, the pro- the church and the world. Christ
livered the address at the ser- feUer of Muskegon are living at and other memorabilia.Most buzzer for the Maroons.
day night at the Hotel Warm Saturday at the Cadet Campgram will require some of the is the source of hope.
vice of praise and gratitude in 853 Butternut. Mr. Westenfelder important, he kept diaries, some
Despite the smaller team, Friend.
poor to earn their •
_
grounds on Ransom St.
connection with the city’s 125th is automotivemanager at of them discovered only recent- Christianplayed the Eagles
checks. It also provides for loss , r
,
Hooker, along with a group
ly.
anniversarylast Sunday after- Wards.
A total of 18 teams competed
evenly on the boards in the of 42 school principals, spent
or reduction of the monthly 1
Mr. and Mrs. Edsel Slone and
noon. took a suggestionof keepfor trophies in the senior and
second
half
as
each
team
took
family welfare check for failure
.... j
three weeks in Russia last
A few laffs
ing message to 20 minutes as a two children of Louisville, Ky.,
to submit truant childrento
spring studying the Russian junior divisions. Both division
are buying a home at 569 PineOne financier says he’s put- down 20 rebounds.
friendly challenge.
state - specified counseling or
Central Christian ended with educational system. Education winners were from the NordeBy the clock, he kept it to 17 view. Mr. Slone is with Holland ting all his money in taxes
failure of children between Miss Kathy Wierda was the
six more field goals, 39-33, but is compulsory for children be- loos Christian Reformed
Cvtton
since they’re sure to go up.
minutes.
Church.
15 and 18 to work at least 150 guest of honor at a bridal
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Smith of There’s one good thing about excellentfoul shooting kept the tween the ages of six and 16,
This is a big change (and
hours a year. Welfare payments shower given by Mrs. Harlan
Maroons
in
the
game,
as
they
with
many
children
attending
The teams, comprisedof four
improvement!;from oldtime Grand Rapids are living at 137 people who ignore you — they
will also be reduced if adults Morley, Mrs. Rodney Haan and
made
good
on
19 of 23 attempts, specialty schools where they to seven boys, were judged on
sermons which, we are told, West 24th St. Mr. Smith is em- don't give you any bad advice,
on welfare and not working do Mrs. Corwin Vanden Bosch at
while the Eagles were success- can learn certain skills.
their conduct during the compeoften took two hours. And all ployed in the city engineer’sof- Nowadays, if you want to renot provide day care service for the home of Mrs. William Wierful on nine of 18.
fice.
Hooker illustrated his talk tition and their knowledge and
lax. .ou’ve got to work at it.
in Dutch, yet!
children of other recipientswho da. 9 West 19th St., Saturday
Plasman, who fouled out at with color slides taken during practical application in the
Mr. and Mrs. R. Phi’.lipBert- If advertisingcan be accused
evening. Miss Wierda will bework.
2:09 of the overtime, paced the tour of Russia and the areas of:
Holland has learned a few ram and four suns of Mumfords- of making people live beyond
“The obvious advantage of come the bride of Michael R.
Christian in scoring with 22 Scandanaviancountries.
Compass Reading, Knot Tying
other tricks on brevity in recent ville, Ky., are buying a home at their means, so can matrimony.
such a program, if it can be Coward.
342 Mayflower.Mr. Bertram is
The only two who can live as points, while Schrotenboer was
Program chairman Marty and Lashing, First Aid. Fire
years.
made to operate, is that a num- A sprinklingcan accented the
right behind with 21. Klaasen Hardenberg introduced t h e
Building, Tent Erection, Field
Men.orial Day talks in Monu- manager of Holland Cotton Pro- cheaply as one are a flea and
ber of people will get off wel- table which was decorated in
added 16 and Mulder 10.
a dog.
speaker.
ment Square in Pilgrim Home ducts.
Signals and a “Mystery Spot.”
Vanden Berg and Gord Byls- New members inducted were
fare if they find they have to pjnk
pink and white. Games were
were Cemetery usually take 8 to 10
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buster
In middle age. a man must
work anyway. If regular cm' played and prizes were award- mjnutes' ^15 became a “mn<;t” and two children of Los Angeles, keep fit as a fiddle or look like ma each had 20 for the Eagles, George Wise, Bernard KlumpGifts were presented to the u,.der former Mavor Nelson Calif., are buying a home at 213 a bass viol.
while Holwerda, Zwier and maker, Jacob Grasmeyer and
work
Remember when the moon Dave De Vries carded 15 each. Major Charles D u s k i n. In
t!ieirJran,sthrou8h bride-elect and a two-course Bosnian’s regime who felt color Greenwood. Mr. Buster is with
public service
luncheon was served.
Christian,now 7-7 for the sea- charge of the ceremony were
Admitted to Holland Hospital
bearers and other parade par- the computer division of Lear just affected tides, not taxes?
“Already opposition is mount- 1
Economy: A way of spending son, hosts Kalamazoo Christian Lieut. Gov. Elect Avery D. Ba- Monday were Mary Jane Malwere Mrs ticipants should not have to Siegler.
ker and President-Elect Wil- donado, 171 East 15th St.; Berstand too long after marching Mr. and Mrs. William Harris money without getting any fun Friday in the Civic Center.
Coach Dave Vander Hill’s liam Sikkel.
nard Pieper, Hamilton; Mrs.
of Detroit are buying a home out of it.
Mrs.
Daniel Co- in a parade.
fare Policy Law threaten to groom-eieci.
reserve team nearly avenged The invocation was given by James Langelnnd, 214 East
ward. sister-in-law of the groom
The promptnessand dispatch at 1419 Seminole. Mr. Harris is
block the project with a federal
their worst defeat of the season, Giro Cadena and President 2'jth St.; Mrs. Glenn Wedeven,
».
mr »
elect; Mrs. Albert Van Huis, with which Tulip Time parades with B and
court suit. They claim the proMrs. Robert Telgenhof,Mrs. come off didn’t just happen Mr. and Mrs. Michael O’Grady IlOSpitQ’l IiOtCS before falling 54-51 to the Little Chester Smith presided at the 644 Central; Richard De Zeeuw,
gram is illegal and “possiblyunEagles.
„
, lf
Bert Eleder. Mrs. Michael Ste- either. A layman would be sur- of Muskegon are living at 150 .
meeting.Gordon Boone was a 389 North Division; Allen Kool,
constitutional” because it deHamilton;Charles Plock.neyer,
w a r d, Mrs. David Nordhof, prised over the planning that West 15th St. Mr. O’Grady is Ad!?ltte.dto HoIland Hospi- Central Christian led 18-11 at guest.
tal Tuesday were Mrs. John the quarter,and the teams were
prives people of rights they
6312 145th Ave.; Mrs. Elizabeth
Mrs. Tony Michielsen.Mrs. goes into such a parade, steps with B and T.
have under federal and state
Vaupell, 116 East 18th St.; Leon
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ridle of Stadt, Hamilton; Nicholas Bly- knotted 28-28 at halftime. The
Tom Rauch, Mrs. Gary Rauch, per minute, etc., etc.
laws.
D. Conklin, 439 East Lakewood
And no counter marching! PLsburgh, Pa., are living at stra. 576 Lake Dr.; Adrian Van Maroons trailed 42-39 going into Parking Fines
Mrs. Gerrit Vander Maat. Also
“It’s doubtful that most Amer411 Crest Dr. Mr. Ridle is Eng- Donkelaar, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; the final period. Dave Siegers
Blvd.; Diana Trevino, FennMarilyn Marlink. Mrs. Bernard T’.iat slows things up.
icans have yet acceptedthe
Michael Lewis, 130 West 33rd tallied 19 and Dave Tuls 13 for
lish p.-ofessor at Hope College.
Ville; Donna M. Rienstra,Ham$1
Eckwielen. Mrs. Tom Smith and
vie*/ that, if a person has to do
ilton,and Johi. Jacobs, 4329 56th
Many new families were wel- The Rev. and Mrs. Raymond St.; Henry Schaap. 1115 South the Maroons.Dave Mulder pacAnn. Mrs. Phillip Fowler. Mrs.
anything for a living, it's involed to Holland during Jan- Graves and four children of Lincoln Ave.: Roger Van Lente, ed the Eagles with 18.
Fines for overtime parking in St.
Norris Rotman, Mrs. Randy
untary servitude.”
Clara City, Minn., are living at 14199 Essenburg Dr.; Mrs.
Holland Christian (85)
Holland, which for years have
Blauwkamp. Miss Diane Rot- uary by the city hostess.
Also Kathy Haynes, 712 Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford David 393 North Calvin. Rev. Graves Marshall Bodfish, South Haven;
FG FT PF TP been 50 cents if paid within 24 Ave.; Patrick Vargo, 699 Golman, Mrs. Harvey Wierda. the
Irwin
Streur,
722
Elm
Lane;
is with Calvin Christian ReVisser, f ........ o
0
0
0 hours of the violatioinotice, denrod; Ronald A. Wilson, 2510
fte
Wi£ and two"d^h.£rt Livonia
Lb
Mrs. Carl Simpson, 55 South Mulder, f ........ 3 4
.
3 10 will be doubled starting Monday. Thomas Ave.; Delia Trevino,
need da. Miss Debbie Vanden Bosch, are buying
a home at 380 formed Church.
Maple St., Zeeland; Mrs. ElMrs. Jim Me Clauskey.
is w
to do more checking on our,;-Clauskey, Betty Roosevelt.
Rooswlt. Mr. Davis
Darts is
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lyford wood Brush. 10 West 30th St.; Vogelzang, c .... 2 5 1 9 The hike in parking fines was Fennville; Mrs. Walter Jones,
of Santa Fe, N.M., are living at
Schrotenboer, g .. 8
5
3 21 approved by Holland Council but West Olive; Mrs. Louis Bronoperation of all government af- Stace\ . and the Misses Ella and
^
Mrs. John Caldwell 367 West 21st St. Mr. Lyford is Carl Ebel, West Olive; Mrs. Plasman, g ..... to 2 5 22 Holland police waited until the dyke, 691 Pine Ave.; Linda M.
fairs. After all. we cannot allow ^ose George,
Carlos Medellin. 149 Walnut, Smith, f ........ 2
ar i three children of Oal. Park an engineer with Ray Jorgenson
0
4 supply of 50 cent tickets was Garcia. 257 East Ninth St.;
1
the people who are
.
and Judy Van Strein. Hudson- Klompmaker, c .. 1
have purchased a home at 351 Associates.
1
0
3 exhausted until issuingthe new Angel’Torres, 24 East 17th St.;
with operaUng the government
I O
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burns ville.
Roosevelt.Mr. Caldwell is with
Kaasen, g ...... 7 2 4 16 tickets.
Randall Meppelink,2032 Fairto keep on raising all of
« n
DischargedTuesday were Totals ..... 33
and two children of Jenison are
Unite< Aircraft at Excello.
Chief Charles Lindstrpmsaid view Rd., Zeeland; Mrs. Ben19 17 85
taxes so that they can continue
dt B & T
The Rev. and Mrs. Kermit buying a home at C97 Morning- Amy Lynn Ahrenholz, 222 G. R. Central Christian(87) the new parking ticketsare si- jamin Dykstra, 445 East 24th
to hire more people and increase
Rietema and son of Denver, sido. Mr. Burns is an adjuster Brooklane; Mrs. Bruce Anys,
FG FT PF TP milar in design and size to the St.; Mrs. Amos Jones, 345Vi
the waste and duplication.We
West Olive: Robin Arens, 10600
Contract negotiations in the Colo., are living at 26 Holly Ct. at Wolbrinks.
Vanden Berg, f . 10 0 4 20 older tickets except all printing River Ave., and Garry Vanden
the taxpayers, are the ones week-old strike at B & T Rev. Rietema is with Marana- Charlene Spaman of Detroit is Pierce St. Zeeland;Mrs. RichBylsma, f ...... . 9 2 1 20 on the new $l ticketsis in red Berg, 32 West 30th St.
that must insist on some re- Machinery were expected to tl.a Christian Reformed Church. living at 851 Butternut. She is ard Davey, Roekfocd; Mrs. Kenink.
Holwerda, c ... . 7
4 15
Discharged Monday were
ductions. The time is now.
resume Friday with a labor Beulah Boucher of Muskegon a teacher at E. E. Fell Junior neth Givens. 2515 JJIac Ave.; Zwier. g ....... . 5 5 4 15 The new tickets call for a fine Mrs, Leonard Jones, Fem.ville;
Taxpayers desiring further mediator,union and company is living in an apartmentat 505 High.
Mrs. Willis Henson and baby.
2
jj of $1 within 24 hours and $2 if
De Vries, g
. 7
2 15
Julius Kempkers, 152 East 34th
information about appraisals sources said today.
West 30th St. She is with Mr. and Mrs. Ted Fanson of 497 West Lakewood Blvd.; Todd Damon, c ...... .
paid later. Lindstromsaid t h e
0
2
St.; Nick Spykerman, 502 West
may consult James R Larid &
Mason are living at 505 West Homkes. 69 East 64th St.; Bar- Totals ........ 39 9
higher fines might make motorThe strike by UAW Local NorthernFibre.
16 87
48th St., and Mrs. Louis Vis and
Associates in City HaU this^
Kr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
Cilia and 30th St. Mr. Fanson is with bara Johnson,Fennville; Mrs.
ists more aware of the meters
baby, Zeeland.
n.ake ap- 1502, representingabout 125
week They should n.afce
Raymond Kemme, 79 East 30th
two daughters of Delran, N.J., Chemetron.
ana length of time remaining
Office
Open
Saturday
St.;
Mary
Jane
Maldonado,
171
on
them.
have bought a home at 715 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roy
Aster. Mr. Cilia is with Inter- Williams and two daughters of East 15th St.; William Manifold. For Tax Payments
Last year police issued 17,849 Marriage Licenses
Hamilton;
La
Claire
Peterson,
state Tool Sharpening.
Goodmin, Minn., are living at
(Ottawa County)
The city treasurer’soffice in!ParRing violations.
okTpart'expired Jan. 3°1.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Plaster 587 West 19th St. Mr. Williams 37 West 34th St.; George J. City Hall will be open Saturday
Robert North. 27. and Rosein the city treasurer’s office. John Meiste, vice president of
and two children of Hanover, is a horticulturist with Heinz.
Schreur. 61 Lynden Rd., and from 8 a.m. to noon for the coii- 1 Hudsonville Couple Marks lyn Goodin, 29, West Olive; Fred
the union local, said the barMass., are living at 1335 Bay
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wendt Bonee Sosa, 13539 Jack
veJence of persons paying wina\.
L. Matthews,23, Fort Rucker,
rums./iAc
gaining session was to resume View Dr. Mr. Plaster is with
of Mt. Clemens.Mic(i., are liv- that Mrs. Irving had signed the ter taxes, City TreasurerJack ^ Mr
' Ala., and Carol Anne Krings,
•f
sUrted by chilthe mediator. W. Akroform in Zeeland.
ing at 35^ West 19th St. Mr. other two checks in front of Leenhoutssaid today.
r!rS' rreS °u j10^!23’ Jei|fton; Gerard Tejeda, 19,
dren playing wRhmR^R** dam- M- Cox, industrial relations
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bangs Wendt is with Sybesma’stv and Swiss Credit Bank officials. To date, tax collectionstotal kms, 5/40 Elm Ave., Hudson- and Kristine Marie Hoving, 20,
«ed the attic at the home oi manager, confirmed the talks and young son of Huntington, Mrs. Wendt is a nurse at Hol- Then later it was said she $623,471,or 52 per cent of the ville will celebrate their 30th Holland; Stephen Fires 19. AlRosemary Straight, 17 West
continue.
Ind., are living at 757 Riley. Mr. land Hospital.
wedding anniversary on Satur- lendale.and Rita Lynn Bluhm,
brought them in already $1,190,953 levy,
16th St at 2:47 p.m. Monday. The union said key issues in Bangs is manager of L ahd K
ig, Jenison; George Lakotish,
endorsed “H. R. Hughes.” Monday, Feb 14, is the dead- day, Feb.
Damage estimates were not the contract dispute which has Restaurant.
: The February issue of Amer- Swiss authoritieshave issued line for paying taxes without An open house, hosted by 46, Grand Haven, and Mary
available.Firemen aaki the fire idled production at B & T inMr. and Mrs. Louis Browning ican Heritage contains a 24- an internationalwarrant for the penalty. After Feb. 14 a 3 per their children,will be held in Frances Castle. 47 Muskegon;
waa believed mostly in papers. eludes demands for better and two sons of Ludington are page article with illustrationson arrest of the Irvings on cent penalty is added until the Fellowship Room of Hill- Thomas Alderink,21, and Linda
No injuries were 'reported.Fire wages, improvements in insur- living at 853 Butternut. Mr. “ me Good Provider,” concern- suspicion of fraud but have not ; March 1 when it becomes 4 per crest Christian Reformed Sue Vredeveld, 19. Holland;
men were at the acene about ance and pension plans and a Browning is with Chris Craft.
ing Henry J. «Heinz, founder of yet instituted extradition cent. Thereafter 4 per cent is Church, Hudsonville,from 2 to Leopold Lujan, 25. and Felicia
M
1 union shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Peitsch the food processingcompany
4 and 7 to 9 p.m. on Saturday. Silva, 18. Holland.
! added each month.
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Housing Presents
Problem in Holland

VFW

YFU IsSeeking

Engaged

Students For

Summer Program Local

(EDITOR’S NOTE:

FollowHousing for Latin American
ing is the second in a series of
and migrant peoples is difficult
articles on the Latin Ajnerican
during the summer months but
community in Holland).
is particularlyacute in the fall,
By Linda Klnngle
Anaya pointed out, when miDiscriminationby surname grant laborers must move or
and race in the area of housing settle. Those who decide to rehas declined in recent years in main in Holland are faced not
the Holland area, but much re- only with the need for a house
mains to be done in order to but also with the need for furprovide decent housing for many nishings because, as Anaya exHolland residents.
plained, in the migrant labor
Tom Anaya, who works out of stream individuals generally
Community Action House as own their clothingand utensils
liaison for the Latin-speaking but need to acquire nearly
people, feels that the main everything else in order to

Mrs. Paul F. Carpenter,
Western Michigan Area
representative for Youth For
Understanding, spoke and
showed a film at Zeeland High
School Tuesday for area students interested in spendinga
summer abroad as part bf the
YFU program.

High

10, 1972

Officials Name

Contest Winners

Veterans of Foreign Wars officials in Lansing recently announced the winners of the organization’s Voice of Democracy
contest. This is a radio scriptwriting ^ contest for high school
students in grades 10, 11 and
12. The subject for this year's
contest was “My Responsibility

Walkottes

ing to appreciate another culture, and at the same time
showing them what an American
teen-ager is like.

closed.

Choirs of both churches
of the United Methodist parish,

_

M
Sue

Fennville and Ganges have begun rehearsing the Lenten CanMobile home living is gentata “The Crucifixion,”by John
Stainer and the intention is to erally out of the question for
present it on Sunday, March many Latin American families
26 at 7:30 p.m. at the Ganges because of the number of chilPianist Marianne Meyers, a
dren, Anaya said, but housing
Church.
junior music major at Hope
facilitiessuch as 40th West will
Mr.
Mrs. Marshall undoubtedly make a difference College, has been named the
winner in the Kalamazoo Bach
Simonds of Pier Cove, Ganges,
in housing difficulties.HowFestival Young ArtisU Competiannounce the birth of a greatever, Anaya feels the ultimate tion.
grandson, Christopher Gordon
solution to the problem is the
As the winner, Miss Meyers
Valentine, born Wednesday,
purchase of permanent homes
will present the first movement
February 2, to Mr. and Mrs. by Latin American families.
David Valentine of Minneapolis, Unfortunately, although there of the Concerto in D Minor by
Bach with the Hope College
Minn.
are large houses for sale, large
The SouthwesternMichigan families generally cannot af- Sy . ..onetteon March 4 • at
Kalamazoo College. She played
fruit growers annual confer- ford a down payment even if it
ence will be held Thursday at is relatively small, Anaya said, this work with the Hope College
orchestra last Spring
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the County and, as a result, are unable to
Center Building, Recreation acquire this best solution to Miss Meyers is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Meyers
Park, 2900 Lake St. in Kalama- the problem.

HopeJunior

Followinga formal opening
conductedby Mrs. Leon Veldhuis, president, the legislative
chairman, Mrs. Hilmer Dickman, gave a report on the last
national legislative bulletin. She
reported the president’s proposed budget for the Veterans
Administrationin the fiscal
year 1973 is the largest 'in his-

Wins Contest

in debate and forensics.Miss

Yeomans is

1

large!

*

F S BrnnfU
*
p.eople '“I 'LelcomeSuccumbs at 58
in Holland, Anaya said, because
^

—

a

where she

Jennifer

Yeomans

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yeomans, 583 Elmdale.
She is a junior at Holland Christian High School where she is
in the concert band, pep band,
National Honor Society, Future

is

435 College Ave.

day

Mi._

“IS
f ,h
fLtn

^leb^Ter

Mrf

&

a r

ttM*

Xj
rw

V

two prizes were Cynthia
Penna and Gloria Gonzales.
ning

Following the meeting reOthers winning prizes were
freshments were served by Mrs.
ChristopherHuggard. Margie
Helen Bos and Mrs. Marie Van Beit^n^nna Hunter,

S

ENLISTS - Edward Grote
and Mrs.
Edward Grote Sr., 76 West

Jr., 18. son of Mr.

27th St. enlisted in the Air
Force recently and will arrive for duty in Lackland
Air Force Base, Texas,

13. He is a 1971
graduate of Holland High

March
School.

Probate asking that the

the same per diem as the Board
CommissionersS20 00 (Or a halt day,
and S40 00 for a full day, plus 10c per
mile for travel which motion carried as
shown by the following votes:Yeas:
Messrs. Poel, Terrill,Robinson,Sch.
midt, Friti,Kennedy,Schulte, De Wilt,
Vender Laan. Northouse, Schipper, De
Kock, Schuitema,Lamb, Winstrom,
Stottf, Williams,Geerlingsand De

Free. (19.253)

Absent at time of voting: Mr.
Visscher( 885)
A letter ol resignationwas read Irom
Ray Lamb representing District 15.
Mr Northouse moved that the Board
accept Mr. Lambs' resignation with
regret which motion carried.
A letter ot resignationwas read Irom
WilliamRobinson representing Dlst.3,
Mr. Poel moved that the Board accept Mr. Robinson's resignation with
regret which motion carried.
Mr. Winstrom moved thal the
Chairman send letters of appreciation
to Mr. Lamb and Robinson which
motion carried.

Chairman Kennedy appointedMr.
Visscher acting Chairman of the
Finance Committeeand Mr. Winstrom,
Acting Chairman ol the Building and
Grounds Committee until new Commi flee appointments
are made at the
January 1972 session which motion

The following resolution was read.
MOTION to direct Fred Den Herder,
County Treasurer,to requirefrom
every Departmentor person (s) in the
County, who are in possession of insurance policies,pertinent to County
personnel,propertyor liability,to
deliver either the original policy,or a
certitiedmemoranda of same, for the
purpose of establishing a complete
CountyInsurance file. All renewals and

endorsements must includecopies
mailed to the CountyTreasurer..
FURTHER, additional purchasesof
insurance tor any Departmentmust be
channeled through the County
Treasurer to avoid duplication. This
directive is intendedto Include the
Road Commission,Social Services and
Mental Health Department's as if
concerns property lor which the County
Is held responsible.Any new locations
which any departmentof the County
proposes to enhabit shallbe reported to
the CountyTreasurer.
Mr. Schmidtmoved the adoption of
the resolution which motion carried.
A directive was read stating that
effectiveJanuary1, 1972 all depts. are
required to submit a requisitionto the
Duplicating Dept. 4or all printing and

paper needs. Items that can be, will be
supplied by this Dept. Items too large
or complex lor the present equipment,
will be purchasedby the Duplicating
Dept.
Mr. Schmidt moved the procedure be
adoptedwhich motion carried.
Mr Stolti oresented House Bills and
Senate Bills regardingCharttr
Counties, County Manager, Term of
Commissioners and term ot Road
Commissionersand moved this Information be received and filed which
motion carried.
Mr. Stolti reportedthat the
CooperativeExtensionServiceis in
need of new Dictaphone equipmentand
Telephoneservice.
Mr Wmstrom moved that the matter
be referred to the PurchasingCommitteeand presented at fhe January
1972 meeting, and that funds be taken
from the Contingentfund, for this
equipmentwhich motioncarried.
Mr. Stolti moved that a new
Telephone service be set up in the
Cooperative Extension Service at a cost
ot 189,99 which motioncarried.
Mr. Robinsonmoved that the Pur.

presentedthe concept and

strategy lor communitybased
Emergencypreparedness Planning.
Mr. Schmidt moved the report be
received and filed which motion
carried.

Mr. Schmidt informedthe Board of
new Holland

the proposed boilerin the

DistrictCourt Bldg, that a steel boiler
be considered instead of a cast iron.
Mr. De Pree moved that the matter

chasing Committee be authoriiedto
lease equipmentand furniture far all
Depts who have hired personnel under
the EEA program which motion
carried.
Mr. Lamb

moved that the Purchasing
Committeebe authoriied to lease 3 cars
in the SheriffsDept, to be used by
personnel which motion carried.

supplies for one year for tha County
Bldg , Branch Office Bldg.,in Holland,

Youth Home, CommunityHaven and
the Jail effectiveJanuary h 1972.
Mr. Robinsonmoved that the Pur.
chasing Committeeprepare a memo to

mine the type of boilerto be used, and
Committee be given power to act
which motioncarried.
Mr. Zeett, Director ol Water Utilities
inlormed the Board that Park Twp has
requested that they wish to purchase
the

water directlyIrom the City of Holland.
Mr. Visscher moved that the County
continue its present policy of pledging
full faith and credit, and that the
County will not pledge full faith and
credit unless the County has control ol
the system.
Mr. Winstrom moved the motion be
amended that the Board go along with
the project and give Park Twp. the

same treatment as given Georgetown
Twp. or any other Township which
motion lost.
Mr. Visscherwithdrew his motion.
The following resolution was read.
Whereas, Park Township has
requestedthe County Board ot Commissioners to give tentative approval
lor financing a Park Township water
supply system whereby the township
itself would handle certain aspects of
the purchase and sale of water and of
operation ol the water supplysystem,
including the direct purchaseof wa'er
from the City ok Holland, and
Whereas, such approval by the
County Board ot Commissionerswould
necessitate a change in the present
practices ot the county in its water
supply program,and would,in effect,

geographical areas ot the county, and
Whereas, it is the opinionof this
County Board of Commissioners‘hat
such approval and resulting policy
would not be in the best interestsot the
county in that it would not promotethe
area wide concepts so vital to getting
the most eednomicalwater and sewer
services to the people of the county, and

would cause fragmentationof water
and sewer systems beyondthat deemed
desirable
Now. therefore,oe it resolved mat the
requestot Park Township >s hereby
denied, notwithstanding the tact that
iocal units may stillbe peemitted by the
county to exercise operational control
ol county water and sewer systems
within the local unit's boundaries, if

^^-^uchTrtJtrmad

m the bes' interestsot
the public m each specific instance
Mr. v.sekhcr moved the adoption of
the resolutionwhich motioncarried as
snown by the following votes. Yeas:
Messrs. Poei. Term., Schmidt,Friti,
Schulti, De Witt, vander Laan. Nor-

amounted to

GRAND HAVEN -

Janette ven.
Haven was Zeeland property owners may1
|

mouse.Schipper. De Kock, Schuitema,
Lamb, Stolti. Williams. Geerlings,
V.sscner,De Pree, and Kennedy,
(tl

144)

Nays Messrs. Rob nson and WinStrom

(1 994)
Mr. Schmidt moved that the following

transfers of funds be
Contingent Fund;
Friend of Court lor

made from

salaries

NEW OFFICES —

Russell Klaasen Realtors opened new

tary and treasurer of Klaasen Realtors, and James Brower

officesat 225 North River Ave. and scheduled open house

(left),Holland township supervisor.The open house at the

Thursday, Friday and Saturday. John Tysse (right) was
named manager of the office.Sitting in the offices with
Tysse are Roger MacLeod (center), vice president,secre-

Northtown office is scheduled Thursday and Saturday from
10 a m. to 5 p m and Friday from 10 a m. to 9 p.m The
firm's mam office is ot 31 1 River
(Sentinel photo)

Ave.

these Depts lo order Janitorialsupplies
thru the PurchasingCommittee which

be referred to the Improvement motion carried.
Committee and the Architects deter,
Mr Northouse moved

operationsin this and other

$96,984.

EEA

Mr. Robinsoninformed the Board
that bids will be let for Janitorial

consdute creatinga policyapplicable to
future county water and wastewater

by Clerk Leon
n. Of the levy of

given a divorce in Ottawa Cir- pay their taxes at the First
cuit Court Monday from Fay Michigan Bank & Trust Co.
Ewers and may resume hpr which will be open until 5 p.m.
former name, Janette Watta/ Monday.

of

ot

Director

Deadline for paying the taxes without a three per cent
the William Wilkinson house on
penalty is Monday. Taxes unBlue Star Memorial Hwy. to the
paid after Monday will carry
Charles Spencer house in Fennthe three per cent penalty.
ville.
Taxes unpaid after Feb. 29
must be paid at the county
Divorce Granted
treasurer’soffice in Grand Ha-

Ewers of Grand

Golt regarding a solutionto the lack of

sewage disposal lacilitiesat G.V.S.C.
Mr. vander Laan moved that action
on this matter be deferreduntil the
Health Board comes up with a
recommendationon a lettersubmitted
by Mr. Golf on October18, 1971.
A letter was read from the
FerrysburgCity Council recommending that the parking lot in the
County Park on North Shore Drive be
kept open during the winter months.
Mr. Poel moved this matter be
referred to the Good Roads Committee
which motion carried.
A letter was read Irom Frederick T.

possible.
Mr. Winstrommoved the adoption of
the resolution which motion carried.

Glenn Tlmmer, Civil Defense

Mark

$147,346, total paid

was read Irom Richard L.

The following resolufion was read.
The Ways and Means Committee of
fhe Board of Commissionersfor th»
County of Ottawa has studied the insurance report on County Insurance
submitted by Insurance Audit and
Inspection Company and recommends
that the suggestions for improvement
containedtherein be implementedby
the County Treasurer as soon as

carried.

o’clock. Hostesses for the eveures released
ning will be Mr. and Mrs. Arn-

H

lettef

carried.

A letter was read from J.F. Domers
ol Marne, Mich.
Mr. Schmidt moved the letter be
received and filed which motion

mer Dickman, 544 East Lincoln1nin0 two nri7W5 WPrp rvnfhin

John

A

Stoltr, Williams,

Geerlings,Visscher,De Pree and
Kennedy. (20.138)
Mr. Schmidt moved fhe report of tha
InsuranceAudit and Inspection
Company be acceptedwhich motion

carried.

P1^

Farhat, Paula Farhat. and Diana Hunter.
Birth Announced
Others attendingwere Tommy
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry beater Huggard, Troy Me Gee, Sharof Clawson announce the birtR'on Kelly, Michelle Huggard,
of a son. Eric Scott on Wednes- Gerda Welling, Maria Beltran
day, Feb. 2. Mrs. Lester is the and Kathy’s sister, Renee, and
former Sandra Boeve,- daugh- brothers,
and Rickey.
ter of Mrs. Richard Boeve of Rickey assistedhis mother with
187 East 35th St.
games and refreshments.

carried.

allowed

Western Union

nieces
nephews.
when
sumed

The Minutes of the November 1, 1971
meetingwere read.
Mr. Geerlings moved the minutesbe
approvedas read which motion

pensation for the two members of the
State Boundary Commission for their
work on a per diem basis and their
expenses.
Mr. Northouse moved that members
ot the State BoundaryCommission be

Changes Offices

and

Schuitema.Lamb, Wlnslrom, Stolti,
and De

Williams, Geerlings, Visscher
Free. (20.1M)
Absent: Mr. Ball (162)

Board determine a rate of com-

Capt. Bast in Thailand; the parents, Temple Time Radio Minister and Mrs. Henry Bast of
Grand Rapids; three brothers,
Operations of Western Union
the Rev. Robert Bast of Grand
Rapids, Thomas Bast, a senior TelegraphCo. in Holland have
at Western Theological Semin- moved from the Eighth St. ofary of Holland, and David Bast, fice to Horne’s Office Service,
a junior at Hope College,and a 234 Central Ave.
Eighth
St. office closed
sister, Mrs. Louis Benes Jr. of . The
— - —
« ------ ------ — -T-

Muskegon, and several

The Clerk lead in the Pledge of
Allegiance lo the Flag.
Mr. Lamb pronounced the Invocation.
Presentat roll call: Messrs. Poel,
Terrill, Robinson, Schmidl, Prill,
Kennedy, Schulli, DeWill, Vender
Laan. Northouse, Schipper, De Kock,

Miles, Judge

of

Ridgewood,N.J., who was with

The Ganges Baptist Family ZEELAND— Approximately66
Night will be held Thursday per cent of the winter tax levy
evening, Feb. 10 at the church
in Zeeland was reported colwith a pot-luck supper at 6 lected today, according to fig-

old Green and Mr. and Mrs
Kenneth Sargent.
Mr. and Mrs. William Adkin
and family have moved from

Kennedy.

leaders.

former Barbara Mellon

Lamb, Winstrom,

The Ottawa County Board or Com.
mission ers met on Monday, December
13. 1971 at 1:30 p.m. and was called to
order by the Chairmen William L.

Sue Sybesma, a senior at
Holland High School, was the
second place winner on the
local level. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Sybesma,

Bellenger.

Van

DECEMBERSESSION

a member.

Zeeland Taxes At
$96,984

the

Christian Reformed Church

the

ot. Zeeland.

A two - course lunch was
served which included a birthday cake with all four names
on it and the decorationswere
of the Raggedy Ann and Andy

Ottawa County, Michigan

I

improved medical care and

Fennville, of this area, have
been named to the honor list at
Central Michigan University. the city is generally open and
ZEELAND
Frederick S.
Roma is a junior and Phillip is friendly to newcomers. Indivi- Brands, 58, of route 3, Zeeland,
duals
and
groups
welcome
mina freshman.
died at his home Monday folThe Ganges Home Club meet- ority peoples and many Latin lowing a brief illness.
Americans
are
joining
organiing scheduled for Friday, Feb.
He was a member of Drenthe
4 at the home of Mrs. Jesse zations and clubs.
Christian
Reformed Church. He
New housing can elevate the
Runkel, was postponed due to
standards of the young, Anaya moved to the Drenthe area in
stormy weather.
1951 and had been an egg dealThe infant son, Marty, of Mr. said, pointing out that young er in the area since that time.
Latin American couples are deand Mrs. David McKellips, has
Surviving are his wife, Hilda;
returned home from Holland creasing the size of their famidaughter. Mrs. Marianne
lies, perhaps as a result of
City Hospital where he underPoort; four brothers and three
knowing
the
difficulties large
went surgery.
sisters. '
Mrs. May Winne has return- families encounter in finding
suitable housing.
ed home from Butterworth HosIn the present situation where
pital, Grand Rapids.
Latin
Americans are actively
The Ganges United Methodist
joining in the life of the comW.S.C.S. will meet at the church
Tuesday evening, Feb. 15, at munity and where the city is
eager to offer assistanceand to
7:30 o’clock. A Lenten program
make newcomers feel welcome,
will be given by Mrs. George
Anaya feels that as the probStenburg, Mrs. Lee Stick and
lem has improved since he took
Mrs. J. S. Chase. The hostesses
his post about a year ago it
will be Mrs. A1 Van Till and
will continue to do so.
Mrs. Bertha Gruhlke.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sargent
have returned from Sebastian,
Florida, where they visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

rie.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

also active in the

year.

I

Deur, Mrs. Ron Poppema, Mrs.
John Veenman and Mrs. Low

motif.

of

youth group at Fourteenth Street

land while Dr. Bast was profesgreater benefitsfor the service
sor of Bible at Hope College
disabled; additionaldependents
from 1939 to 1944 and professor
of
Franklin
Lakes,
N.J.
She
compensation, and education of practicaltheology at Western
zoo. Several fruit growers from
Realizing the importance of
this area plan to attend.
private homes for large Latin studied piano and organ before and training for widows and Theological Seminary from 1956
coming to Hope where she con- children.The education bill for
The Rev. Arthur Beadle show- American families, some groups
to 1963.
tinued her organ work for one Vietnam veterans will also soon
and
individuals
have
volunteered slides of his trip to Hawaii
year with Roger Rietberg and be acted upon in the House
at the Glenn United Methodist ed assistance in securing down
Birthday Party Fetes
at present studies piano with
The Fifth Districtmeeting of
payments.
Others
interested
in
W.S.C.S. meeting Tuesday at
Joan Conway.
Kathrine
Granskog, 9
the American Legion Auxiliary
the home of Mrs. Roy Black at helping with the practicalsoluShe is a resident advisor at will be held Feb. 15 at
tion
to
the
housing
problem
for
r ___ _ „
Glenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hillman Latin American people in Hol- the Dykstra residence hall, a
„,n "
member of Sigma Delta Pi nat- Gr£lefoP
and son Jeff of Grand Rapids land may contact Community
Oay Monday, was honored at
ional Spanish honor societyand Michigan Veterans Facility '"e
Action
House
which
will
help
ocand Mr. and"Mr$; A. B. Doris a Chapel Choir member and cupational therapy department a party Saturdaygiven by her
rance of Fennville
recent P•rovide the contact between a
mother, Mrs. Warren Mokma,
accompanist.
was made a few weeks ago.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert family and the donor. Persons
in their home at 168 East Fifth
with individualrooms or
^ i
Persons
ciauua Having
having anjr
any ui
of the
U1C aiar gj
Hillman.
Roma Mellon of 122nd Ave. homes to rent are also asked to '
CmeS Were
and re-i
3
l off at the home of Mrs. H 1- freshmentswere serve(j wjn.
and Philip Kemnic, route 1, phone Community Action House, j

We

ers present were Mrs. Ken

Parked Car

Club. Last year she participated

a

i

Into

PROCEEDINGS

operations at 6 p.m. Monthe Horne office asthe responsibilities
for
Capt. Bast, an Air Force pilot
assigned to the 355th Tactical Western Union in Holland.
Telegrams, radiograms and
Fighter Squadron, graduated
from Holland High School in money orders will be available
1961 and from Hope College in at Horne’s on a 24-hour basis.
1965. He received a master's Messages writen on forms suptory.
degree from the University of plied will be sent to Detroit by
The appropriations requested
facsimile transmitterand
Michiganin 1967 and was comprovides funds for more educathen
re-transmittedto the promissioneda lieutenant in the
tion, trainingand job opportunper Western Union office for
Air Force the same
: . ..
ities for the Vietnam veteran;
The Bast family lived in Hoi- de‘lvery-

and

mothers shared the same ward

Sybesma

Surviving are the wife, the award of a $1,500 scholarship.

Auxiliary held its regular meeU
ing in the Dugout of the Zeeland
City Hall on Monday.

days of Krista Deur, Michelle

Pioquento Martinez.

Funeral services were held
National awards range from
in Bethany Reformed Church a first place prize of a $10,000
Wednesday.
scholarship to a fifth place

i

Blvd., honored the first birth-

A car driven by Marie Riemersma, 55, of 73 East 18th St.,
backing from a driveway along
18th St., 200 feet east of College Ave., struck a parked car
Sunday at 12:40 p.m. The
parked car was owned by

morning.

• -7__i

Lo-rrie, 333 East Lakewood

at Holland Hospital.The moth-

Grand

Miss Schreur is presently ai a a
senior student in music therapy /V\GGTS 111 Z-GGIdDO
at Michigan State University.
An October wedding is plan- The Gilbert D. Karsten Unit
No. 33 of the American Legion
ned.

party was held Wednesday

at the home of Mrs. Harold

zoo.

Wednesday

Legion Auxiliary

Calif.

real estate brokers and private
individualsknown to have rental property available. However,
Anaya added, this is not always
successful because there may
not be anything large enough
open or owners may refuse to
rent to a large family.

A

With Party

They were married in Jones- Poppema, Marc Veenman and
boro, Ark., on Feb. 12, 1947. Travis Lowrie.
They have two children,Robin
All four babies were born on
at home and Randy of Kalama- the same day and the four

Craig Sloan, a student at
Portage Northern High School
was the first place winner on
Over 27,000 teen-agershave
the district level and went on
been exchanged in this proto win first place on the state
gram since it began, and it is Medical Workers and Drama level and is now in national
one of three such programs apcompetition. Miss Yeomans
proved by the State Departplaced third in the district comment. It also sponsors a Bast Funeral
petition.
Choral Group, a Wind EnsemThe Veterans of Foreign Wars
ble and a 13th Year Abroad Held
awards many scholarships in
program.
conjunction with this contest.
In
Rapids
Zeeland host families for the
First place award on the state
school year 1972-73 are needed,
GRAND RAPIDS - The body level is a $1,000 scholarship,plus
and persons wishing to become
of Capt. Paul G. Bast, 28, who an all expense paid trip to
involved are asked to call the
was killed Feb. 1 while flying a Washington,D.C. Included in
high school. Students come here
military plane over Thailand, this trip is a meeting with the
for six months from South
arrived in Grand Rapids this President and Congressional
America, and a year from most

UnitOf

The

Mr. and Mrs. LC. Rogers,
287 West 15th St., will celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary with an open house at
their home on Saturday from 7
to 10 p.m.

abroad with a family,participating in their life and work, learn-

welcomed the scouts and scoutAnother major problem in
master. The Ganges troop has
housing lies in the need for
19 boys registeredfor 1972. The
temporary sleepingrooms or
scoutmasterAlvin Walkley has
emergency facilities for indivitwo assistants, David Hiser Sr.
duals who need short-term acand Robert Walkley and there
commodations.Anaya explainis an active troop committee
ed that Community Action
of nine members. The Ganges
House has plans to work with
United Methodist Church sponthe city to rent a unit for emersors the Ganges troop with the
gency housing. A large home
help of the community.
with several bedrooms would
Miss Gail Sorensen of this provide for those individuals
area and Miss Marylee Guth- who need a place to stay for a
rie of Philadelphia,Pa., both single night and would go far
Miss Judy Schreur
graduate students at the Illi- to alleviateshort-term housing
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard other countries.
nois State University, visited problems.
from Thursday until Saturday New arrivalsin need of hous- Schreur, route 3, Zeeland, annoon with Gail’s parents, Mr. ing often contact workers at nounce the engagement of
and Mrs. Earl Sorensen.
Community Action House who their daughter, Judy, to G.R. Karsten
The Ganges Baptist Mission then follow channels through von Dobschutzof Long Beach,
Circle will meet Feb. 16. Mrs.
Donald Nye will be the hostess.
The program chairman will be
Mrs. Carolyn Stepka.

1st Birthday

25th Anniversary

Backs

Ganges

Rev. Mathew

Four Children Share

Mark

school sophomores, to Freedom.”
juniors and senior.' are eligible
First place winner on the local
to apply to live eight weeks level was Jennifer Yeomans,

housing problems for many settle.
Latin American families are
In the summer, people who
finding homes that are large have previously settled out of
The cost is $800, and partial
enough and finding landlords the migrant stream sometimes
schorlarships are available
Miss MargaretR. Murray
who are willingto rent to large return to it in order to find jobs
..^Through the Zeeland Rotary, the
families.Owners who have the and shelter, Anaya said.
The engagementof Miss Mar- Student Council,and some other
multi-room homes necessary to
Especially poor housing is in garet R. Murray, daughterof funds.
accommodate a large family the minority in Holland, Anaya Commander and Mrs. G.P.
This year Zeeland is hosting
comfortably are quite often re- pointed out, although there are
Murray of Holy Loch, Argyl, three exchange students,
luctant to rent to such fami- landlordswho want to rent their
Scotland,to Richard A. Patmos, Veronika Azada from the
lies, Anaya said.
properties without repairing or
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Philippines, living with the
improving them and, as a re- H. Patmos, 1175 32nd Ave.,
William Borst family, Leena
sult, offer them to individuals
Hudsonville, is announced.
Sartela from Finland, living
and familiesmost desperate for
Mr.
Patmos
is a graduate of with the Ray Darbee family,
housing. The rents on the unand Barbara Mass, who just
desirable units are generally Hope College where Miss MurGanges Boy Scout Troop 45 is
arrived from Chile to spend six
ray
is a senior.
low and the owners seem to
in its 18th year of scouting.
months with the Bruce DePree
feel that if they find someone
Sunday, Feb. 6, Boy Scout Sunfamily.
whose need is great enough,
day, the scouts of the Ganges
These students are available
he’ll rent in spite of the conditroop and their scoutmaster Alto talk to communitygroups
tion.
vin Walk ley attended the mornabout their countries,as would
Anaya said he hasn’t encouning worship service at the
Zeeland students who were
tered rats in an oven in a long
Ganges United Methodist
abroad last summer, Jeanne
time and Community Action
Church. During the service
Jungling in Sweden, and Patti
House reports the bad houses
Randy Hasty read an article
Kuyers in Brazil as part of the
to the city housing inspector
about Boy Scouts and the pasYFU program.
who orders them cleaned up or
tor,

Mr, and Mrs. Rogers

the

Temporary
1500 00
Board ot Commissioners—
Committee
4.30000
Retirement 1 SocialSacur.ty SO 000 00
Camp
500 00
wn.ch motion carried as shown by tha
follow ng votes Yeas' Messrs Foei,
Terrll, Robrnson. Schmidl, Koti,
St hu< i! De Witt. Vander LaanVIllorfehuittma.

work

Pottawatomit

tnouCi&tWtf.U

that contracted
salaries tor County employes be increased4 per cent without precedent,
and elected and appointedemployes
remain at 7 per cent which motion

earned
A communicationfrom the Salaries
Comm was read recommending that
the County Bldg, be closed on
December 24, and December 31, 1971 as
regular paid holidays.

Mr. Northousemoved that this bo
grantedwhich motion carried.

Mr

Visscher informed the Board that

Hannes Meyers. Joseph Braida,and
Abe Martin have resignedfrom' the
Mental Health Services Board and
moved that Arlene Heath, Jerome
Grvsen and Max Glovich be aooointed
to till the vacancies, and that Raymond
vanderLaanand Frank Hoogland

whose terms expire be re appointed
wfuch motion earned.
Mr. Poel moved that William A Kieff
be re appointed to the Health Board tor
a live year term which motion carried.
The FinanceCommittee report was

read

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN

GENTLEMEN:—
Your Finance Committeewould
respectfully report that they have
examined all the claims presented to
mem smee the OctoberSession and, lo

pursuanceot the previous order ot the
Board, we have orderedthe foregoing
paid by me County Treasurer
Total Bills AHowed October 21#

1971

117.67833

Total Bills Allowed. November 4,

1971

111,84 5

90

To'al Bills Allowed November 23#

1971

116,96057

Total Bills Allowed December 2#

1971

127.90593

HEALTH DEPARTMENT:
Total Bills Allowed. November
1971 1 6,535 89
RESPrcTnjLLY SUBMITTED:
RAYMOND LAMB, Chdtrmar.
ROBERT VISSCHER
J.NYHOF POEL.

—

Mr

Poel moved the adoption of the
report which motioncarried as shown
by the following votes. Yeas Messrs.
Poel. Terrill. Robrnson. Schmidt, Friti,
Schulti. De Witt, Vander Laan, Nor.

mouse. Schipper. De Kock, Schuitema,
Lamb. Wmstrom. Stout. Williams,
Geerlings,Visscher,De P'ee and
Kennedy. (20 138)
Mr. Poei moved that the Cter*
present me payroll which melon
earned
The payroll was presented n me sum
o< 148) 00

Mr Lamb moved me adoo'ion ot tho
payroll which motion carried as shown
by fhe following vo'es Yeas Messrs.
Poet, Terrill, Roomson, Schmidt. Friti,
Kennedy. Schulti. De Witt, Vander
Laan, Northouse, Schipper. De Kock,
Schuitema.Lamb. Winstrom, Stot'i#
Williams. Geerlings, Vnscher and Dt
Pree (20 138)
Mr. Winstrom moved the Board
adiourn subiecfto me call of thq
Chairman wfuch mgligncarried.
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY. Chairman
Board ot Com m issioner*
VIVIAN NIEUSMA Oto. Cork
Board ot Cornmnsiontrs
.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICE - More

than 1,000
persons gathered in Dimnent Memorial Chapel
Sunday afternoon for a service of praise and
gratitude, opening Holland’s 125th anniversary

A Dutch psalm was

sung, music was pro-

cation. The service was similar to one held in

vided by the Hope Chapel Choir and an address

the chapel in 1947 celebrating Holland's cen-

YOUNGSTER, STAR COMMUNICATE

was given by Dr. Lester R. De Koster, editor of
the Banner, Christian Reformed Church publi-

tennial.

The pre-school youngster, born with a congenital respiratory problem, talked with
television actress Virginia Gibson during
her visit to Holland Hospital Saturday
afternoon.The youngster,who was not
identified,is under the care of Child &
Family Services of Michigan. Miss Gibson
is host of the "Discovery"televisionprogram and chatted for a few moments with

year.

(Sentinel photo)

Sisters

Engaged

Over 1,000 Attend City’s

-

the boy. Also shown is Dr. James K.

the Ottawa County March of Dimes board.

Miss Gibson appeared on the March of
Dimes teleramaover Grand Rapids station
WZZM Saturday night and Sunday. The
event raised funds for March of Dimes work
in preventing birth defects.The Holland
and Grand Haven areas contributed $1,703
in pledges through the telerama.
(Sentinelphoto)

Anniversary Service
Hope Ends
Four-Game

Rejoice in work well done, relations, in that it would have he praised cities instead of
spirit of our fore- been unthinkablesome years dwelling on blight and decay.
fathers in budding a city out ago to invite a Zeelander to de- “Our forefathers could have
of a wilderness, expand the liver the main address at such chosen to live like the Indians,
boundries of our thought, and an historic event in Holland and but they developeda city detranslate our faith into works that asking a Calvin man to manding that every participant
do his part, old and young, withacross the nation.
in the limits of his talents. In
Such was the thrust of an
KALAMAZOO
Hope Colthe midst of the city was the
address by Dr. Lester R. De
lege’s basketball team accomChurch, the real symbol of
Koster, former Zeeland resident
Sends Greetings
plished something Saturday
order,” he said.
and editor of the Christian Renight they have had trouble doformed Banner, at a service
For Anniversary
ing In recent years — defeating
of praise and gratitude comKalamazoo College in Tredway
memorating Holland’s 125th an- Holland, Mich., today received
Gym by a convincing77-44
niversarySunday afternoon in greetings from the Holland
score.
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
Herald, a monthly news magaIn ending their four - game
In starting the anniversary zine printed in English in AmMiss Linda Kay Scholten Miss Marcia Ann Scholten
MIAA losing streak, the Flying
year with a religious service, sterdam, on this city’s 125th
Dutchmen of Coach Russ DeHolland was following a well anniversary Wednesday, Feb. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schol- Weemhoff of Grand Rapids. A Vette turned in possibly their
established pattern, geared to
ten, 210 East 48th St., announce June 10 wedding is being plan- best performanceof the season,
The message signed by the
the arrivalFeb. 9, 1847, of Dr. staff of Holland Herald reads:
the engagements of -their ned.
as they easily handled the HorMiss Marcia Ann Scholten and nets, combininga strong defendaughters, Linda Kay and MarA. C. Van Raalte.
“Please congratulate Holland
her fiance, Thomas Veltraan, sive effort with a fine 47 p e r
With bright sunshine shedding Michigan from Holland Herald
cii Ann.
Miss Linda Kay Scholten is son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Velt- cent shooting percentage,inrainbow patterns inside Hol- Magazine here in Amsterdam
engaged to N. David Weemhoff, man, 1024 West 32nd St., are cluding 52 per cent in the second
land’s stateliest building,Dim- on the 125th anniversary of your
son of Mr. and Mrs. Neal planning a Sept. 20 wedding.
nent Memorial Chapel, the ser- town's founding Feb. 9. Like
half, while holding the Hornets
vice which lasted just under wine, a city gets better as it
to a cold 23 per cent mark for
an hour was the essence of Hol- gets older so let's offer a toast
wood Lane; John Haak, 108 the game, due largelyto Hope’s
land’s religious and cultural to that thought.
East 18th St.; Mrs. Celestino hustlingdefense.
DeVette was justifiably pleasheritage. More than 1,000 were
Admitted
to Holland Hospital Hernandez, 181 West 14th St.;
“Our own special tribute to
Friday were Cornelius Versen- Mrs. Peter Kooiker, route 2; ed with the play of his team,
present for the event which your tulip town is currently
daal, 1312 Lincoln; Martin Van Mrs. Fred Meyer, 133 Aniline; and felt Lee Brandsma’s outfeatured music by the Hope Colbeing printed in the NetherWieren, 15559 Perry, and Mrs. Hugh Reynolds, 1770 Vans court shooting has complimentlege Chapel Choir under the lands and will be with you
William De Long, 83 East 26th Blvd.; Jerry Rosales, 127 East ed Dan Shinabarger,taking
direction of Dr. Robert Cavasoon. Again, Happy AnniverSt.
Cherry, Zeeland; Cornelius some of the pressure off the
naugh. Dr. Roger Rietberg was sary!”
, DischargedFriday were Ro- Versendaal, 1312 Lincoln Ave.; MIAA’s leading scorer. The two
at the chapel organ and Dr. Holland. Mich., will be feaThe Rev. Frank B. Thompson bert Bond l72 FairbanksAve.; Gerrit Wierda, 340 Lincoln Ave.; guards shared scoring honors,
Roger Davis at the Dutch Track- tured in the February issue of
.
Bob Cullern,3475 Butternut Mrs. Michael Wiersma, 575 each garnering 14 points. Dave
er organ in the balcony.
the Holland Herald. Vernon
Dr.; Mrs. Warren Jaarda and Pineview Dr., and Mrs.' Fred Harmelink added 10, while KalHie choir sang a Bunjes Leonard, the editor,was here
baby, 1745 Main; Mrs. Charles Wolters and baby, 26 East 27th amazoo was led by Dave Emig
arrangementof Psalm 42 in two years ago collecting materwith 12.
Klies, 210 North River Ave.; St.
English and Dutch and the con- ial which has been updated for Accepts Co
The scoring started slowly,as
Dwight
Kool, 164 Greenly; Mrs.
gregation sang Psalm 68:10 and
Holland's 125th anniversary.
each team had but one basket
The
Rev. Frank B. Thomp- James Mac Kechnie, 135 West
the service was climaxedby a
and free throw in the first five
34th St.; Mrs. Paul Martinez
choir renditionof Handel’s “Hal- deliver such an address at Hope son, pastor of Ventura Baptist

renew the
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Engaged

lelujah Chorus.’’ Dr. Bastian College would be equally un- Church, announced to his con- and baby, Fennville;Mrs. Jesse
Merriweather,13323 Greenly;
Kruithof, chairman of the com- thinkable.
gregation Sunday that he had
Laurilee Mulder, 186 East 29th
mittee arranging the worship
In developing his theme of accepteda call to become the
St.; Mrs. Helmuth Ochsner, 412
“Remember Now — Why?” he
service, presided.
pastor of the First Baptist North 120th St.; Mrs. Tom
Dr. De Koster spoke of con- spoke of urbanization pointing
Church of Fox River Valley, Sasamoto. 219 Ferris; Debra
tinuing progress in community to one gigantic global city but
Streur, 147 South 160th Ave.;
Wis
Followinghii studies at the Mrs Henry Stueker New Rich-

Tom

minutes of play. Center
Wolters put Hope ahead to stay

with the Flying Dutchmen’s
second bucket at
the score

13:57,

making

:

.

..

.

........
.....

......

5-4.

:

Mrs. Robert

Vroom

The Hornets again came with-

Miss Jean Sturing and Robert Sturing, who was attired in a
in one at 19-18 with 4:25 left, beVroom were united in marriage floor-lengthgown of ruby red
fore Hope erupted behind LorenSaturdayin First Christian Re- velvet with the empire waist
;
za Howard, Harmelink and formed Church of Zeeland. Mrs. trimmed with white lace. She
University of Minnesota,
'Veilze ’ 6LW?st
S! inabarger,to take a 31-20
Arie Spek was organist for the carried a colonial bouquet of
graduationfrom Moodv
cFrank *,le,rda'
margin at the intermission.occasion and the Rev. John
white and red carnations arinstitute, Pastor Thompson did
w“‘
St, and Melissa
Each team took 30 shots in the
Haines
sang.
ranged in the shape of a heart
evangelistic work for several
Sthalf, with Hope making 12 and
The Rev. Calvin Bolt officiat- with white lace trim and satin
years. He has pastored church- 1 _ AdmittedSaturday were Mrs.
the Hornets eight. Hope also had
ed at the afternoon ceremony streamers.
es in Pennsylvania,Indiana, Blanch Burrows, 171 Timbera 24-22 edge in rebounding.
StreakingLokers. f
0 3 0 3
wood
Lane;
Edward
Vander
for the daughter of Mr. and
Similarly attired in bright
and Minnesota, also in Lapeer,
There was no stopping t h e
Hamilton rolled to its eighth
Mrs. James Sturing, 4730 96th pink velvet gowns were the
Marlette, and Onsted, Mich. Sie’,?28 South Waverly; Amy
0
Flying
Dutchmen
in
the
second
straight baskeball victory here Lubbers, g .... .... 1 0 0
The Rev. and Mrs. Thomp- Ter Vree, 245 Siesta Aye.; Mrs.
Ave., Zeeland, and the son of bridesmaids Janice Brouwer,
half, even though DeVette playSaturday night when the Hawk- Poll g ........... 0 0 1 0
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vroom of sister of the groom, and Cheryl
son will be honored at a fare13?T Ani^?e’ an(*
ed
his
subs
much
of
the
time,
eyes drubbed O-K Blue Division
well gatheringon Wednesday
TSt Celestino Hernandez, 181
Chicago Heights, 111.
Newenhouse.
with 11 of the 14-man team scorTotals ...... 28 26 9 82
foe Wayland, 82-50.
evening. After spending a brief West 14th St.
The bride wore a satapeau The groom was attended by
ing.
Marty
Snoap,
although
Wa viand (50)
Coach Tom Bos’ Hawks are
gown having a ribbon embroid- Gary Tibboel as best man while
vacation in Florida, they will ,,Dlsc^ar®,, Saturday were^
starting, • played very little in
FG FT PF TP
now 3-4 at home and 9-4 for the
begin their new pastorate
Ronald Boersema and
ered lace bodice with jewelled John Brouwer and Bruce Sturing
the contest, due to illness, with
season. Ironically,they are 6-0 Baugh, f ..... .... 3 n 3 6 Wisconsinthe latter part
136 East 19th St.; Kyle
neckline and puff sleeves edged served as groomsmen. Mark
Harmelink
taking
his
place.
on the road after a disastrous Heckert. f .... .... 1 1 3 3 February.
Cooper, route 3; Pedro Garza,
in
silk floss Venice. The redin- Sturing and Bob Hager seated
Shinabarger's final basket
0 5 2
start losing three of its first four Trubiroha, c
Hamilton; Mrs. John Klingengote skirt was bordered in the guests.
Miss
Linda
Kae
Essenburg
2
stretched
Hope’s
lead
to
over
20
.... 6
1
14
games by a scant seven total Goodwin, g
berg, Hamilton; Amy Lokker,
The receptionwas held in the
Pastor and Mrs. Glenn D. points, 49-28, and this was upped matching Venice and extended
Hendrixson. g . .... 9 1 3 19
markers.
2016 Lake St.; Mrs. Lucio Lonto a chapel train. Her face church parlor where Mr. and
Essenburg
of
Fenton,
formerly
to
58-32
with
8:41
left,
before
0 2 4
Jack Schrotenboer led all Wilde,
goria and baby, 206 West Ninth
framing headpiece of silk floss Mrs. James Zinger served as
all the regulars deported.
0 2 0
scorers with 22 counters for Walker, g .....
St.; Mrs. Kenneth Michiela, of Holland, announce t h e
Venice lace released a train veil master and mistress of cereDeVette
received
good
results
engagement of their daughter,
In Fire
the Hawks while Dean Ellens Mauchmar. c . .... 0 (. 3 0
10731 Brookview Dr.; Bessie E.
of illusionand she carried a monies. Mary Boeve and Tom
2
from
his
bench
strength
as
Hope
Linda
Kae,
to
David
J.
Posien
Arnold,
f
.....
0
4
....
1
had a season high 18 markers
Norville, Fennville;Kathleen
lace heart with red roses, Van Den Brand poured punch
gr'
33
points
from
players
who
Fire authoritiessaid Monday piersma, 105 West 21st St.; of Wetaskiwin, Alberta. Canada.
for the winners. Aggressive
miniaturepink, carnations and while Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Borg*
did
not
start,
which
was
the
Miss
Essenburg
and
her
Totals
. 23
4 26 50 damage from -water in Friday’s
center Kerwin Roelofs tallied 15
Christopher Schmidt,
pink streamers tied with rose man registeredthe guests and
fiance are both junior students margin of victory.
points and hauled down 15 re
fire at West Michigan FurnitureDouglas;Edward Siegers,15488
buds.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hirdes and
Hope
ended
with
33
baskets
in
bounds for Hamilton. Guard
Co., .195 West Eighth St.,
Holland, and Joseph at Briercrest Bible Institute in
For her maid of honor, the Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Wabeke
70 tries, compared to 17 of 72
Caronport,
Saskatchewan,
CanJerry Kreuze helped out on the
amounted to $10,000. Fire Slajer, 766 North Shore Dr.
for K College. The Hornets did bride chose her sister, Mary arranged the gifts.
boards with 13 caroms.
damage was said
Admitted Sunday were Amy ada.
Followinga wedding trip to
Hamilton sank 28 of 66 atThe water damage resulted Ahrenholz, 222 Brook Lane; Mrs. An August wedding is being manage a 50-47 edge in rebounds, however, Jack Han- Van Wieren, g ...
r londa, the newlyweds will
4
tempts from the field for a
when firemen were unable to Joe Solis, 48 Roosevelt Rd., Zee- planned.
make their home in Zeeland.
kamp did an outstanding job on
43 per cent mark while Wayshut off an automatic sprinkler land; Mrs. Arthur Burlingame,
the boards, as he took down 17.
The bride is employed at
Totals
33
11
15
77
land was good on 23 of 74 tries
system activated by the fire 560 Woodland Dr.; Mrs. Wayne Two Cars Collide
Intermittent snow and sunHope (77)
Colonial Manufacturing Co. and
for a cool 32 per cent.
which started in a second floor Norkus, 204 170th Ave.; Adrian
Cars operated by Sandra Kay
the groom is employed at Lear
The Hawks broke open the shine continued in Holland to- finishingarea and spread to a Kramer, 1558 Jerome St.; Rob- Lawson. 18, of 616 East 40th
FG FT PF TP
Kalamazoo (44)
Siegler.
ball game in the final period, day following a cold weekend third floor spray booth.
bin Arens, 10600 Pierce St., St., and Manuel Jesus Lopez, Snoap, f .........
0
as they ousscoredWayland, 32- which say the local temperature
Fire officialssaid shut off route 1, Zeeland; William Mani- 25, of 757 Ottawa Ave., collided Hahkamp, f .....
1
FG FT PF TP uia. o
i j ^
--- ar
8 after only leading at the half,
Dentzman, f ....
8 "'K 2 Parked
1
slump to 2 above plus more valves had become frozen open fold. Hamilton; Barbara John- Thursday at 5:27 p.n.. along Wolters, c .......
Weurding,
car driven
driven bj
and personnel were unable to son, Fennville; Mrs. Richard 16th St., 40 feet west of Van Shinabarger, g ..
0
1
snow leaving the depth today at
4 Diane Ludema, 16, c
HamUton (82)
close them. Board of Public Davey. Rockford; Todd Hokmes, Raalte Ave. Police said both Brandsma, g ...
Jackson, c ......
2
FG FT PF TP 10 inches.
2 40th St., struck U*
Works crews shut off the water 69 East 46th St.; Mrs. Julius were heading east along 16th Harmelink,f ...
Cunningham, g ..
2
In Holland today, it was 6 system to the buildings at a i Brower, 1211 Janice St., and
12
cars Saturday at
f .......... 6 6 9 18
Emig,
g
.........
.
St., when the Lopez car stopped Hakken, f ......
above zero at 6 a.m. and 10 street
along River Ave. 200
Mrs. John Good, 100 West 11th and was struck from behind by Vander Weide, f
Lipinski,f .......
1
r,*..
at 11 a.m. Overnightsnowfall Firemen said eight sprinkler St.
of Fourth St. The pj
Marks, g ........
1
the Lawson car.
Vander Slice, c
was a half inch, plus one inch heads on the second and third Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Vanderweele, g ..
0
were owned by Gartl
Howard, g .....
Sunday. The high Sunday was floors were activated by the Dale Boeve, 641 Lake St.; Mrs.
••#•••
Moscow hqs been the capital Klunder,f k
g
....... 3
of Hudsonville dlJU
and

and
Bible
!
^

Hawks Continue Winning
Ways; Handcuff Wayland

j

^es,

HAMILTON —

f,rec*
*'

in
of

.

g

.

,

i

.

.

Water Damage
High

..... w ,

Mark

New

Snow Depth

minor.

1 2 0

At 10 Inches

0

4
3
7

,ML

valve.

21.

fre.

f

4 0 o
a
o A
4 i o g
1
0
5 2

vi

d

C

0 0
1 3
2

u u v

Russel Bouman, 106 Timber- of Russia since 1918.

Smith,

g

2 t 1

.........

4

Totals

17 10 13

44 245 South Wall St.,

;
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- Modem Lam-

ACQUIRES UNIQUE SAW

inates, Inc., a subsidiaryof Modern Parti-

new saw. What
makes this one different from the others
is that it was custom built and is one of
only five similar machines in the nation.
The huge, 12 ton monster providesthe
Modern plant with cut-to-sizematerials for
supplyingcustomers who make tv, hi-fi
stereo cabinetry, and occasional tables,as
tions, Inc. of Holland, has a

»'

well as the company's own movable parti-

tion components. Shown here, (left to
right) are operators Mike Veele ancf Craig
Brownlee, feeding stock to the circular
blades which are programmed to cut pieces
at precise measurements. Robert Moat,
Modern's plant foreman, is taking a "readout" on the electronicpanel which controls

-

SELECTED FOR CHOIR

Four Holland

students have been selected for membership
in the Blue Lake Fine Arts

Camp

Inter-

national Choir which will tour Europe this

summer. Under the leadership of William
Munroe (left) of Muskegon Community

the entire cutting operation.

College, the group will rehearse periodically
throughout the year at the camp. Students

Engaged

Gorman Cans

Of

Half

(left to right) are Brad Carlson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Carlson, 359 Greenwood Dr.,
of West Ottawa; Joan Mulder, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Mulder, 303 Westmont; Jack Jipping,son of Mrs. M. Jipping,

West Ottawa
Edges

O-K

FIGHT FOR REBOUND-Joe Gaskill (20) of West Ottawa
Bob tanning (45) of Forest Hills for this
rebound Friday night in the Panthers' gym. Gaskill ended
up with the ball but the Panthers were saddled with their
12th straight basketballloss, 80-40. Bill VandenBerge
(32) of West Ottawa is shown in the background.
(Sentinel photo)
fights hard with

Total Points
In a basketball game
mistakes

and

Foe,

WTest Ottawa’s swimming

full of

turnovers, the

West Ottawa Panthers fell

54-51

team chalked up

to

its

seventh vic-

tory of the season, eeking past

the Forest Hills Rangers 80-40,

the Grandville Bulldogs,

here Friday

Thursday evening in the West

night.

The Panthers were doing just
fine for the first few minutes
of the first quarter before they
got back into their old losing
grove, failing to break the
Rangers fullcourt press and
missing most of their long
shots, the Panthers shot 28 per
cent for the night. The score
at the end of the first quarter

half of

scored

West Ottawa’s 40

Ottawa Natatorium.

The Panthers took an

early

I

lead as Jim Streur, Randy

Ham-

stra, Steve Zavadil, and Rick
Wiley churned for first place in
the medley relay.
' Fred Nelis maintained the
ihome team’s lead, snatched
[first place honors in the 200iyard freestylewith a time of
J 2:00.3. Nelis also returned in the
100-yard freestyle to post top
honors.

17-13.

Mike Gorman, who

j

Miss Katharine Crichton

points,

-

WYOMING
It’s hard to Rabe, f ..........0
4
believe, but Zeeland’sbasketball team was colder than the
0
weather outside Friday night, Gruenewald.J ., 0
as they dropped a 82-65 O-K
3
White Division clash to powerful Wyoming Park.
Totals ........31
Coach ’ Hal Cutshall’s Chix
only made 24 of 94 attempts
from the field for their icy 26
per cent clip while the Vikings
swished 31 of 80 tries for 39
per cent.

3
0
0
0
1

2

3

0
3
3
0

20 21

8
0
0
7

82

Allegan County Republican
at 1 p.m. The chairmen, Women’s Club last week elected
Bill Kurtz and Bill Miller, were Mrs. James OLsson of Holland
to appoint their co-workers. as presidentfor a two-year
This clinic is a chance for 4-H term. She will replace Mrs. Dan
members to learn about train- Radekin of Allegan who presidThomas Williams
ed at the meeting held in t h e
ing their horses and showing
them properly in the show ring. AUegan Methodist Church. Zeeland Plant Superintendent,
There will be Western and En- Other new officers are Mrs.! will step up to the Managers
glish
Esther Warner Hettinger, for- position.
The club also discussedthe mer Allegan County Clerk, who Jones has served^ in hi^Prej
I

1

fense looked just fine and that
the Rangers fine defense was
the main reason for the West
Ottawa defeat.”
The second half saw the Panthers fall further and further
behind as they scored only six
points in the third quarter and
failed to score for k* begining
four minutes of the last stanza.
The score by quarters was,

is

majoring in art education and
is a member of Delta Gamma
fraternity. Mr. Brooks is also a
junior at Ohio Wesleyan where
he is taking a pre - seminary
course and is a member of Phi
Kappa Psi fraternity.

17-13, 38-24 , 61-30, 80-40.

Hamstra and

combined for first and

Time

La

199.80.—
100-yard butterfly

f ....... .
Gorman, c ......
VandenBerge, g
Vork, g ......... .
Miersma, g ..... .
Zomermaand, g .
Alverson, f ....*..
Hearrington, g .
Hartman, f .... .

Guss, g .......
Klomparens, f .
.

Stitt, f ......... .

0
0
7
0
2
2

0
1
1

2
0

0
2
6
0
0
0
0

1

2

1

4

1

2

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

1

1

Totals ........15 10 17

Snow Nine
Inches

Canning, g ....
Heneveld, g ....
Zuiderveen, f .. .
McCormick, g .
Silver, c .....

Howey, g

4

0

3

8

6

5

1

17

4

4

2

0

2

1

1

2

1

4

1
1

2

1

2

5

1

2

17

80

24

Miss Marilyn Baker
to

0

0

Totals ........ 28

Engaged

10
21

5
4
4
0

......

Switzer, f ......
Ramner, g ....

1

2

Is

James Begay

At Graduation

Collide; 2 Injured

|

East 241h St. has

Robert Vanden Bos,

14

^hore

Deep

In

Holland

24,

Dr., suffered

b«n awarded he
rain0r ln)ur,es when the car
was driving and a West

wings at Vance AFB,
Okla., upon graduation from
U.S. Air Force pilot training.
He is remaining at Vance for
duty as an instructorpilot. He
his silver

Griffethof the Office of EconoOpportunity in Allegan
talked about the efforts hi. staff ! L
is making to bqeak the patternj f
of poverty. The work is more
difficult now, he said, because 1 >
Allegan County has a 10 per,
cent unemployment rate, high- 1 £
er than the national average.
However, 99 people have been'
provided with work that needs'
to be done, he said.

mic

e
1.

.

„

.

Hnaniinl
wife,!
IVUlElo

.

SnlX

released.

-

uw
(j^

“o^na

400-yard freestyle relay
.
ist.; Mrs. James Meyer. 17117 been active in the Grand Valley
Grandville (De Hamer. Schultz, ond with 15 markers. John ; Backs From Driveway
A car operated by Dennis Ray Marriage
Riley St.; Judy Blackwood,299 Council of the Boy Scouts.
Johnson. Nesky), West Ottawa Dykema came off the bench
Howard, 18. of 243 West 21st
(Ottawa
West 14th St.; Mrs. Richard He and his wife Betty have a
(Van Allsburg, Wiley, Timmer, add 11 points.
Mike Eparviea led the win- St., backing from the driveway W’illiam D. Hines. 20. and Kruithof, 563 West 31st St.; son and two daughters and reMoeke). Time 3:48.3.
ners with 16 points while Scott of his home Friday at 11 p.m., U)u Ann Bryant, 20, Spring Howard Town, Otsego; Miss , side at 28 East 25th St.
Walstra and Calvin Racey help- collided with a parked auto Lake; Thomas Covert. 21, and ! Angie Dogger, 35 West 38th St., Thomas Williams joined
ed out with 14 and 10 respec- owned by Enriqueta Santiago, Diana M. Bazany, 23, Grand ; and Mrs. Lawrence Geuder, 611 Northern Fibre in October, 1961
.

—

Licenses

County)

January
Permits

tively.

33, of 117

FairbanksAve.

a.m.

conditions

The engagementof Miss Marl
lyn Ruth Baker, d.-ughter of
Mrs. Andrew Baker of Hamil- Skids Out of
application, for
ton, and the late Rev. Baker,
Totals ...... 24 17 19 65
Gars operated by Bobby mino/ aiterations totaling 51,000
to Anthony Begay, son of Mr. Wayne Manders, 29 of Stan- were fjje(j this week with InWyoming Park (82)
FG FT PF TP
and Mrs. James S. Begay of wood. Mich., and Edwin Jay gpector Langfeldt.
Bosma, 24, of 121 Greenly St.,1 They follow:
Cloin,
.....
3
1
2
7
Gallup, N.M., is announced.
Miss Baker is a graduate of colUded at 2:40 a.m. today j Harry Damienberg, 19 East Walstra, f ..... .. 7 0 1 14
2
. .. 7
Calvin College and is presently along 32nd St. one-tenthmile isth St., panel bedrooms,$175; Eparviea, c
3 16
Oppeneer. g ...
1
1
3
employed by the Christian Re- east of Old Orchard Rd. Police Albert Jipping, contractor,
l
formed Board of Home Missions said Bosma’s car skidded out of Carol Nash, 106 East 30th St., Racey, g ........ 3 4 1 10
0
0
2
at Fort Wingate, N.M. Mr. Be- controlwhile eastbound on 32nd fireplace in living room, $800; De Zwaan, g .
Schrumpf,c ...
1
2
1
gay is attending Calvin Semi- St. and while attempting to get Garry Nyboer, contractor,
back on the road was struck Glenn Vander Kamp, 76 West Bont, g ....... .. 0 7 1
nary in Grand Rapids.
2
A early June wedding in Fort by the Manders car which was 38th St., kitchen cupboard doors, Veenendall, g . .. 1 0 1
Steenbergen, f .. l
0
close
$25; self, contractor.
2
1
Wingate is being planned.

Hospital.

.

.

.

MARK ANNIVERSARY-Mr. and

Mrs. B.A. Bueno, 236
wedding anniversary
Friday. They have seven children, 49 grandchildren, 152
great great-grandchilden and eight great-great-grandchildren. The couple is originally from Texas and has lived in
Holland for 17 years.
East 14th

St., celebrated their 49th

Nominating Group

rs' C
WASHINGTON - William F.
Stdu ill, 81, Jamestown, widow 5^^ executive vice president
of R. B. Stilwill, died Friday 0f the Holland Hitch Co. of
morning in Zeeland Community Holland, Mich., is serving on
the nominating committee to
Surviving are a son. Roswell select candidates for vice
of Jamestown; one daughter-in- chairman of AssociateMemlaw, Mrs. Iran Stilwill of Grand bers of the Truck Trailer
Rapids; three grandchildren, ManufacturersAssociation.The
Rebecca, Mary, and Roswell associationrepresents manufacBoice IV; a brother Ben Ter turers of approximately 90 per
Haar of Byron Center; a sister- cent of truck trailers,tank
in-law Mrs. Halle Ter Haar of trailers and containers proHudsonville.
duced in the United States.
N

f

.

and has served in production
management capacities.He is

^ZFFLAND
i
I^ D€

%Tee

.

Lawndale Ct.
Discharged Thursday were
Erika Anderson,4683 Cherry;
Mrs. Refugio Aranda and baby,
14138 New Holland St.; Mrs.

a Detroit area native having
graduated from Redford High
School. He served in the Marine
CharllieCollins and baby, route Corps during the Korean Con3, Zeeland; Glenn D. Ebels, 847 flict and attended Wayne State
P.w Paw Dr.; Mary Louise University on completion of his
McCarthy, 14236 James St.; tour of duty.
William Schierbeek, 10 West He has been active in the inrtii St.; Mrs. Vernon Shumaker dustrial management field since
and baby. 87 East 14th St.; Ray- that time, having worked for
man Sprick, 649 West 23rd St.; Bowen Water Heater Company
Mrs. Peter Van Iwaarden.661 and the Ford Motor Company in
WashingtonAve., and Kirk Wis- the Detroit area before coming
niewski, route 1.
to Northern Fibie. Williams
and his wife Lois have four
children and their home is
Mrs. R. Stilwill
131945 lidgewood.

Net

$132,092

behind.

J
^omS

is assigned to a unit of the Air
Training Command which provides flying, technicaland basic
military training for U.S. Air
Force personnel.
:
Lt. Prins is a 1966 graduate
Bob Johnson
of Holland High and received
. strong on boards
his A.B. degree in mathematics struck
broadside.
truck the bus broadside.
Industrial Engineering and Busleague while the Vikings are in 1970 from Hope. The lieuten- Vanden Bos and his
jness AdministrationHe is a
ant's wife is the former Barbe
9-1.
iil‘<mi7aeireandrepti!^c»Hn
Admitted ^ Holland Hospital member of the Holland Elks
were Ka(hlecn picr.
Steve Bassett was Zeeland's Prime daughter of Mrs. Thelma Holland Hospital and
Deputies cited Beelen for fail-Lr.n 1(«
9Id c, . \ira UUD* ine
^eeiana
top pointsmanwith 18 counters Prime Fairport, N.Y.
ure to yield the right of way. ' paUj De
‘2ist 'Tiansportatior.Club and has
while Johnson was a close sec-

John Schrotenboer threw in 15
markers in a losing effort for
A big mass of polar air
Zeeland’s reserve team, as they
accompaniedby blustery winds
dropped a 72-52 contest to the
passed over Michigan Friday,
Little Vikings.
dumping another 2.5 inches of
The Chix will host Hudsonsnow in Holland overnight.The
ville Tuesday.
During
January,
Holland
City
temperature dropped to a low of
Zeeland (65)
12 overnight, and it remained . Building Inspector Jack Lang
FG FT PF TP
12 at U
feldt issued 46 building permits
Single, 1 .......
0
1
z
Added to the 3.5 inches of for a total of $132,092.
Bassett, f ..... . 8
2
18
1
snow which fell - in Holland There were two permits for
Johnson, c ....... 4
7
4 15
Thursday, the . blanket of nine houses totaling $38,336 | 33 resiBennett, g ..... . 0
3
1
3
inches was whipped by heavy dential alterations, $34,350:one
Hop. g ....... . 1
0
2
2
winds to produce some blizzard residential accessory building,
Louis, g ....... . 1
0
0
2
$10°; one commercial construcDykema, g ..... .. 4 3 2 11
Schools were closed in Fenn- 1 tion, $7,300; three commercial
Zuverink, f ...... 0
0
1
0
ville, Saugatuckand St. Peter’s alterations.$10,050: one indusMaat, f ....... . 1 0 2 2
trial
permit,
$37,000;
two
indusin Douglas.
Oonk, f ....... . 3
2
2
8
trial alterations, $3,206. and two
Nykamp. f ..... .. 1 0 3 2

Control

^

Northern

Ottawa school bus collidedFriday at 3:25 p.m. at Lakewood
Blvd. and 168th Ave. None of
the 45 passengers on the bus Mrs.^ Hettinger received
copy of the Republican Women’s
was reported injured.
Richard H. Jones
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- Cook book for recruiting t h
ties said the bus was from an most new members during the Fibre was plant manager at
elementary school was operated past year. Any woman biterest- Woodall Industries in Monroe.
by Harvey Beelen, 48. of 1574 ed in supporting the Republican
eligible to join, she He 15 a graduate ot loraa H'S!l
Ottawa Beach Rd., and headed . philosopbTi,
School and the University of
north on 168th. The car was!saidToledo where he majored in
westbound on Lakewood and

to

Forest Hills (80)

Wagenaar. f ... .
Klynstra, f .... .
Slater, c ........

1:08.4.

—

40

FG FT PF TP

Car, School Bus

l0f Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Prins.

Helder

-

man (WO). Time

2 planned.

0

Awarded Wings
Second Lt. Paul H. Prins, son

)

400-yard freestyle
Leeuw
Mr. and Mrs. Art Lawrence, (WO), La Sarge (G), Diekema
2
0
(G). Time 4:20.8.
2
2 7350 136th Ave., announe.- the
100-yardbackstroke— De Vries
0 20 engagement of their daughter,
(G),
Streur (WO), Van Dort
Dorothy
(Dottie),
to
Floyd
4
0
(WO). Time 1:04.4.
4 Sp- rry Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
0
100-yard breaststroke— Ham4 Floyd Sperry, route 4, Allegan.
1
A summer wedding is being stra (WO), Nordyke (G) Beck2
0
0

0
0

Lt. P.H. Prins

|

I

1967 and before joining

are

Lt. Paul H. Prins

Points

—

Miss Dorothy Lawrence

program
01

:

4-6 in the

—

(WO), Lathrop (G). Braybrook
(G). Time 1:02.5.
100-yard freestyle
Nelis
j(WO), Poltrock (G), Bilek
(WO). Time :53.1.

“aDd' ““‘••ft and

!

|

Godwin

'show'

Herteau' AUegan'
classes includinghorse and;1 Mrs
pony classes,and speed events. v, ^.,1™.,,, of the Ai|esan fe
TTrere will be three high-point
Tpufcn
rophies gwen at each show, and was d£egalc t() (he last|j
thiough the summer which
state conventions. In 1968
donated by local businesses. sj,e served on the credentials!
The next scheduledmeeting committee.
is March 7.
Before the elections William
There will be a full

straight and sixth in 12 outings.

The Chix are now

thelirs’t

2:17.2.

(G), Johnson (WO).

FG FT PF TP
Gaskill,

ginTlav f With

—

Tuesday.

Glupker, f .....

Wyoming Park was charged
with 14 turnoverswhile Zeeland had only 11 infractions.
The loss was Zeeland's third

50-yard freestyle
Leeuw
(WO), Poltrock (G), Zavadil
(WO). Time :23.7.
Diving — Warner (G), Bouma

Mark Visser led the losers
with 16 points and was followed
by Kelly Vander Ploeg with 13.
The West Ottawa Jayvees are
coached by Carl Von Inns, and
have a 4-8 overallrecord.

j

17.

Sarge (G). Helder (WO),

Timmer (WO). Time

riding.

1

1

2:00.3.

200-yard individualmedlev

51.

West Ottawa (40)

The Chix did outreboundthe
as center
Bob Johnson led the way with
taller Vikings, 67-48,

200-yard freestyle— F. Nelis
(WO), Nesky (G), Diekema (G).

field

goals in the third quarter.
Forest Hills is 6-3 in the O-K
Red Division while West Ottawa is 0-9 in the division and
0-12 overall.
The Little Panthers fell to the
Forest Hills Junior Varsity, 71-

host

final stanza.

dil, Wiley), Grandville (De
Vries, Nordyke, L a t h r o p,
Schultz).Time 1:52.0.

this season due to an early sea-

West Ottawa will

third

places in the breaststroke,giving the Panthers a 50-43 lead
and a sure victory.
Coach Henry Reest was pleased with the Panther show as his
small team is showing the depth
it lacked earlier this season.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay— West
Ottawa (Streur, Hamstra,Zava-

Steve Hartman of West Ottawa played for the first time
son illness and hit two

Tim Beckman

Elects Officers

18,

*

aware, Ohio, where she

RepublicanClub

Clinic” to be held at the Rockin’ G Ranch in Fennville March

1

of-

Allegan County

at

E.E. Fell cafeteria.
Final plans were discussed
for the "How to Show a Horse

I

commented,"the Panther

Leon Marsh, executivevice
Holland Western Saddle Club presidentof Northern Fibre Proheld its regular monthly meetducts Company, announced toing Tuesday at E.E. Fell cafe- day the promotions of two memteria.
bers of the management group.
The by-laws of the Club were Richard H. Jones, presently
explained to all new families. manager of the Zeeland Plant
The Club is still accepting new Operation, will join the Birmmembers for 1972. Those per- ingham Sales Staff as Automosons interestedin a family or- tive Sales Engineer.
ganizationpromoting horseman- Thomas Williams, the present
ship and sportsmanship are
welcome tov attend the meetings held the first Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 p.m.

played the entire game and at
The engagement of Miss Co-captainRon Leeuw and
Crichton junior steve Zavadil went two
times, it looked as if Gorman Katharine Louise
was the entire team as he daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Char- lengths of the pool for first and
grabbed 13 of the Panthers 30 les F. Crichton of St. Paul, third places in the 50 yard freerebounds. Forest Hills came Minn., to Steven Robert Brooks, style.
Zeeland was never in the [
The lone Panther entry in the
son of Mr. and Mrs. James F.
down with 43 rebounds.
game, as the Vikings took a j I
butterfly,
Jeff
Helder
stroked
Coach Joe lauch remarked, Brooks, 7977 Margaret,West
commanding23-15 first period
"the Panthers offense just Olive, is announcedby her par- with ease past the Bulldogs to lead and led at the half, 46-27. | \
register
first
place.
wasn’t up-to-par” while Coach ents.
With the results of the meet The Chix were down by 28
Miss Crichton is a junior at
.Larry Wilson of Forest Hills
hanging
in the balance, Randy points, 67-39 heading into the 1
Ohio Wesleyan University,Del-

Vander Ploeg, 960 East Eighth St., all of
Holland Christian. The studentswill assemble at Blue Lake in June for an eightday period of intensivepreparation for the
performance tour which will take them to
Holland, Belgium, Germany and the British
Isles. The internationalgroup, composed of
130 students from all over Michigan and
neighboringstates, plans to leave Detroit
June 26 and jet to Amsterdam.

Announce 2 Promotions

Spring Program

Chix Colder Than

St., and Maribeth Vander

Ploeg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walace

Northern Fibre Products

Club Discusses

54-51

j

showed the Panthers trailing,

Western Saddle

32 East 26th
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Promoted

Tysse, Beelen

Engagements Announced

At Klaasen Realtors
Two sales associates of the
Russell Klaasen Realty, Inc.,
have been promoted.
John Tysse has been appointed manager of Klaasen Realtors’ new NorthtownBranch
office at 225 North River Ave.,
and Milton Beelen was appoin-

ted manager of

guaranteed

sales.

Promotions were announced
today by Roger MacLeod, firm
vice president, secretary and
treasurer.
Tysse has been associated
with the company for the past

Miss Gloria M. Vande Hoef

Miss Pamela Jean Nienhuis

The Rev. and Mrs. Paul M.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. NienVande Hoef, 14221 Essenburg huis, 607 Woodland Dr., anDr., announce the engagement
of their daughter, Gloria M., to
USAF Lt. John B. Timmer, son
of USAF Col. (Ret.) and Mrs.
J. Norman Timmer, 625 South
Shore Dr.
A June wedding is being plan-

Milton Beelen
20 years.
Along with his responsibilities
as guaranteedsales manager,
he will continue to serve his
present real estate clients. Bee-

nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Pamela Jean, to Tom
Alan Van Hoven, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Abram Van Hoven, 8851
Riley.

A June 3

len is active in the community
as a Director of Kandu Industries, is a member of the Holland Optimist Club and the

wedding is being

planned.

ned.

Central Ave. ChristianReformed
Church. He resides with his

Mary and

wife

four children at

508 Central Ave.

SWEETHEART CANDIDATES-One of

these four girls
chosen Saturdoy night as Miss Campus Life Sweetheart. The pageant will take place at 7:30 p.m. in the
auditorium of the Hope College DeWitt Cultural Center.
Candidates are Amy Severson (top), Wanda Schutt
(middle,left) Pat Sternberg (middle, right), and Kris
(Joel's photo)
Van Koevering (bottom).
Four girls have been chosen In the future she would like to
by their Campus Life clubs to attend Grand Rapids Baptist
Bible College and study music.
represent them, and their
Miss Severson is being escorted
schools, in the Miss Campus
by Bill Heydens and Dawn
Life SweetheartPageant to be
Schippers is her campaign
held Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in
manager.
the auditorium of the Hope ColMiss Schutt, a West Ottawa
lege DeWitt Cultural Center.
High School senior, is the
The girls were chosen during
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raythe latter part of January, and
mon Schutt of 14105 Barry. She
are now actively engaged in
is secretary of her senior class,
their campaigns.
a member of the girls track,
Candidates are Pat Sternberg,
volleyball,and soccer teams,
Kris Van Koevering, Amy Sevserves as Student Council reperson and Wanda Schutt.
*The winner of the title of resentative,and is a member
Miss Campus Life Sweetheart of the year-book staff.
As a member of Grace Rewill have been chosen accordformed Church, Miss Schutt is
ing to a four-partselection. One
president of her youth group,
part is the penny-a-vote portion
teaches sixth grade Sunday
where each penny raised prior
School, sings in the senior choir,
to the pageant is a vote for

Conferences

John Tysse

will be

three years. During this time

On Appraisals

he has excelled in residential
real estate sales and in 1971
was a member of the Holland Continue
Board of Realtors Million and
Conferences continued Tuesday
a Half Dollar
n . •
j a
As Northtownoffice manager. wltb James R. Land and AsTysse’s responsibiUtieswill in- sociates,Inc. on appraisals on
elude assistingthe sales staff properties in Holland city, folin that location as well as con-; iowing an ig-month city-wide
tinumg to servo his present
fessional
aisa|

Here

,

Club.

l

j

clients. r „

Miss Bette Boeskool
Miss Karen Tinholt

Church. He resides with

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond BoesMr. and Mrs. Gerald Tinholt,
kool, 146 Venessa Ave., an186 East 32nd St., announce the
engagementof their daughter, nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Bette, to George
Karen, to Michael Schuitema,
Robert Powell Jr., son of Mr.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
and Mrs. G. R. Powell of HampSchuitema of Grand Rapids.
ton, Va.
Both Miss Tinholt and her
A June 9 wedding is being
fiance are graduates of Calvin
A June

17

heads the team of seven members here for interviews.
West 12th St.
Peerenboomadded that apBeelen will be responsiblefor proximately 20 per cent of peoadministerii^the company’s ple scheduling interviews are
newly installed home guaran- present for information on how
teed sale program. Beelen has appraisals are arrived at, not
been associated with Klaasen for protests. Schedules have
Realtors for the past two years been maintained quite well,
working in areas of residential some running 10 or 15 minutes

wedding is planned.

Motor Burns Out

and plays the piano for the junthat candidate.
Holland firemen were sumior-teenchoir. As hobbies, she
Second is the judges’ vote at
moned
to 1441 West 32nd St. at
lists sports and reading. In the
the pageant. Their vote will be
6:26 a.m. today where a motor
fall, she will be enteringSpring
based on appearance, poise,
on a furnace burned out. DamArbor College to study either
grammar, clarity of thought,
age to the motor was estimated
missions,social work, or teachand the like. Each girl will
at $50.
ing. Miss Schutt’s escort is
participate in a formal presenRudy MaScorro and Sandy MoNOVEMBER SESSION
tation, an unprepared quesOF THE
ser is managing her campaign.
tion relating to current events,
OTTAWA
COUNTY BOAH
The winning girl will be able The 19th annual business meetOF
COMMISSIONERS
and a personal testimony of ber
to choose as her prize a week- ing and banquet of the Big
The Ottawa County Board ol
Christian life.
missionersmet on Monday,
end
in Chicago or a scholar- Dutch Fleet Credit Union was
ember 8, 1971 at 1:30 P.M
A third part of the selection
ship to the college of her held Saturday in the West Ot- was called to order by the
will come in an audience vote
tawa High School cafetorium man WilliamL. Kennedy.
when each person will be giv- choice.The pageant is sponThe Clerk lead in the Piet
sored by Campus Life, the high with 134 persons attending.The Allegianceto the Flag.
en a ballot and allowed to vote
school club divisionof greater invocation was given by Robert Mr. Northousepronounced
for the candidate of his choice.
vocaUon.
Jeltema, chairman of the credit
Holland Youth for Christ.
Present at roll call: A
Finally, the girls will be votcommittee.
Poel, Terrill, Robinson,
ing amongst themselves for
There was dinner music and Schmidt, Kennedy. De Witt, ^
Laan, Northouse, Schipper, De
their choice for Miss Campus
entertainment furnished by Ken- Schuitema, Winstrom, Stoltz
Life Sweetheart.
liams,
Geerling,Visscher ai
Thomasma of Grand RapJudges for the event will
Mr and Mrs willjam Tim. neth
Free. (18.164)
ids who showed the color film,
Absent: Messrs. Fritz, Schul
Mr. and Mrs. Wendy
...
rn.L
‘T. ramble in the Alps.” Prizes Lamb. (2.836)
and Dan Donigan.Mr. Donigan m<!,:,wl11celebrate their
The
Minutes of the Octob
and complimentary gifts were 1971 meeting
were read.
will also be providingspecial wedding anniversaryon Feb.
also distributed.
Mr. De Kock moved the n
music between segments of the 15. They plan to have open
Arthur Klooster, president, be approved as read which
house in the church basement.
carried.
pageant.
conducted
the business meeting
Roger Zeeff, Directorof
Mary Etta Buis of HolMiss Sternberg is a senior at
which included annual reports, Utilitiesfor Ottawa County
land
and
friend
attended
SunHamilton High School and is
that the Board approve in c
the election of officers and an the Grand Valley College
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. day morning church service
announcement
that
the
credit Waste Water Expansion Syst
Ted Sternberg of 4729 142nd here. She formerly lived in the union has surpassed the half- Mr. Schipper moved tha
Board adopt this proposalii
Ave. She is currently active in
cept. and that Mr. Zeeff p
varsity debate, choralaires,and RCT!%fmlleBnmSe was^paste n-!.1Jio.ndollar mark in assets.
! Madalene E. Zych, manager with the detailed engineering
moUon carried.
Campus Life. She is vice presiA letter from President Nixt
dent of the Student Council, The Girls League will meet of the credit union Pre?en,ed th« read
regardingthe Emei
Monday
at
7:30
p.m.
Sherry
Le ; tl;easurer * rePort a"d reP°rtcd
was the senior representative
also on the outstanding year Employment Act which was e
on the homecomingcourt, and Poue and Debbie Van Haitsma which snowed gains in shares, by Congress this past summ<
Mr. Vander Laan moved tfc
last year was in the National will have devotions.
letter be receivedand filed
Gary Koeman will be song loans, earnings and liquidity, motion carried.
Honor Society. In addition,she
leader and Wade Slagh. and ^presenting a growth of apA letterwas read from the
was recently chosen as the
Wayne Van Oss. Lori Stob and Proximately 20 per cent over gnn Dept, of Public Health r
Hamilton DAR good citizen.
ing a proposed contract to c
of liquid sewage sludge fro
As a member of Overisel Re- Karla Lems will be lesson ‘•vear'.
leaders for Junior C. E. Wed- ^.credit committee report Chicago SanitaryDistrict on
formed Church, Miss Sternberg
in the County. The proposi
nesdav evening. Family nite
given by Jeltema and Ran- have to be approved by the
is president of her youth group
will be held as usual.
dal1 Brondyke gave the super- gan Dept, of Public Health
and president of Girl's League.
quired in Act 98 Public A
Mission and Aid Society vl5?rT repotl
1913.
As hobbies,
uuuu.w. she enjoys sewing
Thursuav at
Norman Jelsma and Edward Mr. Schmidt moved the let
and knitting reading, and walk0 time is Pra Ver ’ ' B(K‘r *ere elected to the board received and filed which

Big

Dutch

FleetCredit

Union Meets

his

wife Pat and 3 children at 155

planned.

College.

a
...

real estate
u
I “Holland people have been
Tysse is active in the Holland
Rotary Club, The United Fund very cooperative,”according to
and serves as a member of the Thomas T. Peerenboom, proconsistory of Hope Reformed ject manager for Laird’s who

MEET MR.

BEEF-0 — Motoristspassing the Mr. Steak
Restaurant, 175 East Eighth St., this week are in for quite
a surprise. During the past few days employes of the
restaurant haye built this huge 23-foot-tallsnow sculpture
of the restaurant's mascot, Mr. Beef-O. The project,
which was headed by manager trainee John Hoyt (on
scaffold), was built to surprise the restaurant manager,
Pat Anderson, when he returned from his vacation Sunday.
The snow was supplied by two city trucks and has an estimated weight of four tons. Mr. Beef-0 will be dismantled
in a week so that the sculpture won't become a hazard to
passing
(Sentinelphoto)

pedestrians.

real estates sales.
In 1971 he was a

late.

member

To date, some 500 conferences
the Holland Board of Realtors have been scheduled.
One Half Million Dollar Club. All persons reporting for inBeelen has been associatedwith terviewswill be notified by
mail on whether or not changvarious areas of the
of

home

building industry for the past es are made.
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utur!.P1.ansP?”! t0- P The RC\T 'had charge of the °f ':‘rect<>rs-Mrs- Z>'ch '*as
Mr. Schuitema moved that
Western Michigan Umver- !
je°vica elected to the board: Henry be transferred from the Salar
sty and a career in social Du;i
,
te- Vanden Bov'h was re - elected to the equipment item in th
mal Shelterbudget which
work. Miss Sternberg will °e I
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escorted by Keith Hulsman
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Koeveringrs the G?urink

of Mr. and
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Grous
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^ -^100,11^
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th

Lawrence Den Uyl

carried.

to the super-

^|andan^Tiunioer0atrZe1eC''ack Petroelje,Evan

K^mam

"cdit and supervisory commitWolfert In' d
' Followingthe meeting, the
in Campus Life, sen es as vice fook }he o?fPerianfThev Sresent- board Sectors met and represident of her class, was d -Wonderfullesus" introduc elecled following officers:
treasurer of her class last year. bv DennS RaTerink oSer Klooster, president;Dale Le
and has been active in the pep sl^rs ^re Ka"hv' Prins Pard- vice president;Mrs. Zych,

Zee-.y
K d

3, Zeeland. As a junior at
land High School, she is active

Mr. Schmidt moved that
be transferred from the Con

WoLrt and v cry committee' Clarence &, fund to the Jail budget
nnver Tom man 15 also a board member motion carired as shown 1
scrjPpture ’ Davc an. Joann Slagh and Kenneth following votes: Yeas: J
tj. Terrill.,
Robinson.
De Vries are members of the 5^*'
Schmidt. De Witt. Vander

siach Vick

B

H

B

j

Northouse, Schipper, De
Schuitema. Winstrom, Stoltz
“anis. Geerlings. Visscher, Di

and Kennedy. (18.164)
Mr. Robinson moved that
be transferred from the Tel
& Telegraph account to the
ment account for card files

^

carrieSC°Urt bUdgCt whlch
Mr. stoltz moved that a
dAb;v
i o c 1 a n
H°P- Keith
BCV
J“rer * m?naSer 3nd
P1?ftm*nt*, ^ given assuran
At Vriesland Reformed slaghi sherrv Le Poire and Meyers secretary.
DePt- that
Church, where she is a mem- Ivan Timmer; Kim Boss sang Guests of the credit umon win
wiU °up“catlng„
be given Number
1 F
ber, Miss Van Koevering is acIn ••
t k • ® j were Mr. and Mrs. George Un- n emergency situationsin P
which motion carried.
live in her young people’s group j parl wher Kr^
KoeverinE8 derko Underko is district manPrVic °Enion wAs read fro
and also serves as a piano ac- |ieidi Van Koevering
Credit
stating that he
us^f ‘n his researchPro!
compamst. She enjoys skiing. Prins Carol Guerinx Nancy Umon K®38116 and spoke br,ef* IS*
®f m°ni« appropriated
playing the piano, and swim- Geuri’nk.Kristi Van Bronkhorst on share insuLrance- P°inting 9t,awa County Road Comr
ming as her hobbies. After gra- ar/j Debbie
01,1 10 the membei.. that the for development of a solid
disposal to be used In the
duation she would like to study Mr. and Mrs Jacob Morren sound financial condition and
.?5al road as an acc
social work at John Brown attended a birthdav celebration ade(Juate reserves of their hMrS V(«WhSte dispbsal sil
Mr. Visscher moved the
University. Jeff Flaherty will Wednesday at the home of Mrs credlt union should more
received costs and facts befc
serve as escort and Jayne Mor- Harold Hoezee in honor of her meet the ri8id qualifications
for propriatmg and money fo
propriatingany money to
ren is her campaign manager, birthday and Mrs Henrv De Federal Share Insurance.
c«n I* suXrt
Miss Severson, daughter of Weedt’s' birthday. Others pre- 0ut of town members attend- motion carried.
n.T,°.m.
DePree
informedthe
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Severson. ! SCI1t Were Mr ’and
\rt ed from
Muskeof their visit to the sludge
6367 Wqst 147th, is a junior at Boss and Mrs. Jay Janssen.
Kalamazoo,Alexandria, lands in Illinois. 8
Holland High School. In addi- a brother and sister get-to- Ind ’ East Moline. 111. and Dation to her involvementin Cam- gether was held at the home of venPort, Iowa.
pus Life, she sings in the con- Mr. and Mrs. Corie Zeerip
«.m
PreSenM
cert choir, is a Dutch Dance d. evening. Those who attend- Two Cars Collide
"
, .M,r- Terril1 moved the a<
member, and was involved in ed were Mr. and Mrs. Art Los. ! Cars driven by Dallas De of the payroU which motio
as shown by the fo;
girl’i track.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoezee, Veral Norris, 50, of 182 East ned
votes: Yeas: Messrs.Poel.
As a member of First Bap- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren, Eighth St. and Bertha Water- Robinson.Ball. Schmidt. Ke
tist Church of Holland, Miss Mr. and Mrs. John Zeerip, Mr. way, 49, of 16069 Riley St., col- De Witt. Vander Laan. Nor
Schipper. De Kock. Schi
Severson serves as piano ac- and Mrs. Henry De Weerdt, lided Monday at 2:30 p.m. at Winstrom.
Stoltz. Williams,
companist, choir member, a Mr. and Mrs. Jay Janssen and Seventh St. and Columbia Ave. lings. Visscher and De Free. (
Mr. Winstrom moved the
governor of her young peoples Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zeerip.
Police said Norris was turning adjourn subject to the call
a member of the Bible
west onto Seventh St. from firman which motion carr
am, and last year was The first national political northbound Columbia and the VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Clerk of the Board of
the district all-star convention in the United States Waterway car was heading west pep.
Commissioners
er. Her hobbies ' include was held in 1831 by the short- along Seventh and drove into
i, and swimming. lived Anti-Mason Party.
the path of the Norris car.
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Holland, Holland Christian

Musicians Rated

STORM...

in Festival

This past Saturday District Bonnie Knaack and Paula Van
Michigan School Band Slooten, Shirley Vogelzang and
and Orchestra Association held P. Mannes, flute duets: Jennifer Yeomans and M. De Haan,
its annual senior high school
flute-violinduet; Dorothy BouwSolo and Ensemble Festival at
man, Kim Potter and Deb MarGraand Valley State College
cus, flute trio: Bob Nyhuis, Tom
with band and orchestra direcHimmer, and Joel Dielman,
tor Daniel Kovats as host chairbaritone trio: Kathy Naber,
man.
Kathy Zwagerman, M. Frieswyk
Soloists earning first division
and J. Yeomans, flute quartet;
ratings from Holland High
Judy Tuls, Barb Volkema, Sue
School were Andreas Lehman,
Wolters and S. Sloothaak, flute
flute; Jean Hicks, bass clarquartet; and Kathy Dykema,
inet; Julie Fortney, trumpet;
Sharon Naberhuis,Kris Zoet,
Steve Bonnette,tuba; Rachel
Deb Walters and Vicki UiterHuttar, John Balks, Glee
mark, clarinetquintet.
Bushee, violin; and Renee Selover, Rhonda Rider, cello.
Soloists earning second diviDeclares
sion ratings were Judy Phalin,
flute; Mary Ellen Van Der
Prevention
Kolk, oboe; David Chamness,
French horn; Mike Wesseldyk,
in
trombone; Melissa Hoesli, violin; and Laurie Van Ark and
National Crime Prevention
10 of the

Mayor
Crime

Week

• ALUMINUM AND

M00I

VINYL SIDING

• AWNINGS
• PATIOS
• CANOPIES

ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

WEST MICHIGAN
CANVAS AND
ALUMINUM CO.

For Over 50 Years
Your Local Roofers
29 E. 6th
Ph. 392-3826

Ave.

We Keep Holland Dry

157 Central

St.

396.6064

WATER WELLS
Home - Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, tales, sarvico

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY

irrigation,industrial supplies

Holland

SHEET METAL

WORK

and repairs. Lawn and Farm

•

AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS

PUMPS

Sally Huttar, viola.

Ensembles earning first divi- Week has been proclaimedthis
sion ratings were Judy McCor- week in Holland by Mayor L.
mick and Jamie Fortney, flute W. Lamb Jr., who urged all
Mfg. & Supply Co.
duet; Lynn Price, J. McCor- citizens to join in activities
Water Is Our Business
mick. and J. Fortney, flute sponsoredby the Holland Ex783 Chicago Drive
trio; and Beth Daubenspeck,R. change club and Holland police.
396-4693
Huttar, and Rhonda Rider,
In his proclamation.Lamb
string trio. Judy Phalin and L. paid tribute to the Exchange
Price earned a second division Club nationallywhich is in the
for a flute duet.
silver anniversary year of the
Pfree ESTIMATTSJ
crime prevention program.
Soloistsearning first division The program is designed to
ratings from Holland Christian demonstrate the penalty in pain
High School were Terri Boes, and propertywhich criminals
Kathy Luidens, Pat Mannes, extort from citizens and to
Marian Voetberg,piano; Gor- show citizens how support of a
don Den Ouden, baritone;Roger variety of measures can reduce
Erics, Dan Leep, Paul Van the cost, the mayor said.
Schouwen, cornet; Linda RibPoster contests in elementary
Quality Workmanship
bens, Mary Frieswyk, Martha schools and an essay contest
t BUMPING
Vander Linde, flute; and Kris in junior highs in the Holland
• REFINISHING
Vander Linde, Dave Westen- area are being conducted by the
• BODYWORK
dorp, clarinet.
Exchange Club. Theme of the
Soloists earning second divi- contest is “Crime
. Don’t Let
R.E.
sion ratings were Marilyn It Happen.”
US-31 and E. 8th St.
Brouwer, flute; Marie DeHaan,
PHONE 396-2361
Jane Peeks, violin; Cheryl Rev. Ter Maat Speaks
Ericks, piano; and Doug WesAt Special Guild Meet
tendrop, cornet.

• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HAMILTON

mims

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

°HONE 392-3394
C2 East 8th

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY

BUMP SHOP

.

.

Ensembles earning first divi- Members of Central Park Resion ratings were M. Brouwer formed Church Guild for Chrisan Rose Brouwer, flute-French tian Service and their hinbands
horn duet; D. Leep and R. met last Tuesday in the FellowEricks, cornet duet; K. Luidens ship Hall. Mrs. Norm Den Uyl
and Sandy Sloothaak,flute duet; greeted the women and guests
K. Vander Linde and M. Vander while Mrs. Mable De Vries
Linde, flute-clarinet duet; Nancy opened the meeting. Mrs. Gerry

Van Eyck and Beth Gritter,

Van Putten

BARBER FORD

ROOFING

COMMERCIAL

&Z

and

ALUMINUM

led devotions on the

Van Schouwen “Orderliness of God’s Creation”
Westendorp, trumpet using Psalm 19.
duet; Jeff Altbuis, Kevin BosMrs. Gertrude Sybesma intronian and Mary Lou Hietbrink, duced the speaker, the Rev.
trombonetrio; and Ann Stephen- Richard Ter Maat of Ninth Reson, Sandy Wyngarden and formed Church in Gr|pd RapSherie DeKok, woodwind trio. ids, whose topic was “The
Ensembles earning second West Side Story.”
divisionratings were Sally KalRefreshments and a social
mink and Katie Fyneweaver, hour followed the meeting.

PHONE 7724471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

clarinet duet; P.

and D.

• STORE FRONTS

HOLUND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ava.

• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
C*«"t«tial - Residential
No Job Too Urge or Too SmaH

.*.3924983

